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THE year is beginning on the Hill.
The school year, with the Jewish
year alone, defies the logic of Nature.

While the woods and fields are making all
tight and shipshape against the winter, the
Campus rouses from its summer's drouse.
The grass of the quadrangle, untrodden
since the close of Summer School, was
invaded first by certain* sub-frosh short on
entrance credit. They came to attempt
the entrance examinations, muttering
formulas and going gingerly for fear of
capsizing their precious deck-cargo of
facts. Then the compets, hunting their
quarry with fountain-pens for harpoons.
(A bewildered frosh who signs at every
table before the Library Arch will obligate
himself for $27.25 worth of athletic
memberships, subscriptions to college
magazines, and class and college taxes.)
Then early professors, restless in stiff
collars, or a little self-conscious about
clothes which looked quite all right in
London. Finally on Wednesday, Septem-
ber 22, the surge of freshmen arrived for
Registration Day, followed on Friday by
another and greater surge, the tidal wave of
the three upper classes coming for their
registration.

AT HALF-PAST EIGHT on the morning of

September 22 the line of Freshmen, its
head at the north end of Goldwin Smith,
extended the length of the building,
emerged into the sunlight, crossed the
Campus to Morrill, and dangled its tail
half way back to Goldwin Smith again.
An individual who might take his place in
this line would move step by step for
hours to his first objective, Davy Hoy's
twelve-fisted stamper. If, then, he is
destined for the Arts College, he marches
in a new line to receive a bundle of docu-
ments consisting chiefly of blank spaces to
be filled in; he receives likewise an assign-
ment to a faculty adviser, who advises
him in the manner of England advising
Egypt. The advisee proceeds to the offices
of the various departments, and stands in
line to be assigned to sections in the sub-
jects he is to take. He returns to his ad-
viser, if he can find him again, and re-
ceives the adviser's signature on his study
card. He deposits his study card with the
Dean. By sunset he is an enrolled student
in the University, and can go to stand in
line for his Hygiene, Drill, and Physical
Training assignments.

WHEN GIBBON the historian matricu-
lated at Oxford in 1752 he was presented
with a velvet cap and silk gown, and a key
to a "numerous and learned library"; he
was then admitted to dine in hall with the
fellows of his college. We have new
methods of welcoming our entrants; we

cannot deal with a thousand students in
two days without much machinery. We
must be a part of our age, and it seems a
necessary part of our age that a student
must spend his first day in his Alma Mater
standing in line to have access to stamping-
machines.

THE NORTH SIDE of East State may no
longer be used as a testing place for
automobile snubbers and springs. The
City fathers got big-hearted this summer
and repaved the whole stretch, from the
foot of the hill up to Eddy Street. Also,
the corner intersections on State Street at
Tioga and Cayuga have been widened.
The south side of Thurston Avenue re-
mains a dirt track almost up to Prudence
Risley.

THE STATE CONSERVATION COMMISSION

and the extension service of the College of
Agriculture conducted a four-day trip
during the month for the study of forestry
conditions and the progress made in re-
forestation in the Adirondacks and north-
eastern New York. State and county
officials, representatives of chamber of
commerce and other business organiza-
tions, made the trip, which included visits
to fifty-five different points. Illustrations
were noted of every phase of reforesting
from the seed to the oldest tree.

THE SOUTH HALF of the first floor of
Morrill Hall has been completely rebuilt.
The Treasurer's office may now be entered
from the main corridor, and there are a
series of windows on either side between
the main and south entrances for the
transaction of most of the students' busi-
ness with the administration. In the base-
ment formerly occupied by the Co-op are
the offices of Mrs. Anna F. Grace Ίo,
manager of residential halls; the drafting
room of the Department of Buildings and
Grounds; the mailing room for University
publications, and a number of storerooms.

FROSH CAPS have formerly been sold by
most of the merchants in town, with the
result that there were about as many
shades of gray appearing on the young-
sters' heads as there were stores. This
year the Freshman Advisory Committee,
with the cooperation of the Student Coun-
cil, has taken the sale in charge, all the
caps being therefore exactly alike. A chic
touch has been added to the cap in the
form of a scarlet button in place of the
gray one. Profits resulting from the sale
will go to the freshman class treasury, so
that the yearlings will start the year with
money in the bank, and not have to rely
on tag days to pick up the needed pennies.

THE SUN HAS ADDED two new features-
One is the publication of the stock prices

on the New York market of the day be-
fore, and the other the Chicago Daily
News Foreign News Service by which
special radio cable stories will be furnished.
The Sun points out with pride that it is
the only college paper to carry such a
service.

CONSTANT AND HARD USE of Willard

Straight Hall during the ten months it has
been open made necessary various renova-
tions which were effected during the lull of
vacation. The table tops in the Tea Room
and the eight tables in the billiard room
were in a particularly bad way, and four
were entirely refinished. Last year the three
chairs in the Barber Shop were inadequate
to meet the demand; two new chairs have
now been installed, and the shop enlarged
by knocking down a wall and using one of
the adjoining rooms, formerly used as a
bedroom.

THE JOHNNY PARSON CLUB, closed dur-

ing the summer, is open again. Last year
its lakeside location and excellent service
made it a most popular eating place,
serving three regular meals a day, and a la
carte service from the breakfast hour until
10:30 in the evening.

THE NEW DEAN OF WOMEN, Miss R.

Louise Fitch, acted in her official capacity
for the first time at a tea given in the
women's lounge in Willard Straight on
September 22 by the senior class to the
women of the University, particularly to
the freshmen. Receiving with Miss Fitch
were Miss Grace Seely '04 and Miss Emily
A. Voight '25.

THE BEARD of Charley Howland, editor
of the Sun last year, was one of the
features of Ithaca during the summer.
Then he left town to get a job as ordinary
seaman on a Standard Oil tanker. The
desperate adventures resulting from the
beard, and its final sacrifice to save its
wearer from a sad end at the hands of the
chief mate, made one of the raciest stones
appearing in the Journal-News in a long
time.

PRESIDENT FARRAND cheered up a few

freshmen who were wondering if their
I. Q.s would prove high enough to stand
the gaff of University work, at his first
address to the Class of 1930 on September
24. He said, " I am convinced that no
freshman was ever forced to leave the
University because of lack of mental
ability." He blamed a twisted sense of
values and the habit of aimless drifting
for most of the failures. Jervis Langdon,
Jr., '27 of Elmira, editor-in-chief of the
Sun, spoke at the meeting as the under-
graduate representative.
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Cornellian Isolates Enzyme

Dr. J. B. Stunner Ends Century-Long
Scientific Inquiry After Nine

Years of Research

After nine years of research, Dr. James
B. Sumner, assistant professor of biological
chemistry in the Medical College in Ithaca,
has published in The Journal of Biological
Chemistry the announcement of his suc-
cessful isolation and crystallization of the
enzyme urease. Chemists have been attemp-
ting to purify enzymes for nearly a century,
but until now the chemical nature was un-
known, and none had ever been prepared
in pure condition. A prominent German
chemist had declared that enzymes be-
longed to no known group of chemical
substances, and so were impossible to
isolate.

Enzymes are used by plants and animals
to hasten chemical reactions; and it is safe
to say that without enzymes, life as we
now know it would be impossible. We
digest our food by means of various
enzymes, such as pepsin and trysin, which
are secreted by the digestive system.
Many of the chemical reactions that take
place within our tissues are influenced by
enzymes. The alcoholic fermentation of
sugar by yeast is brought about by the
enzyme zymase, which is present in the
yeast plant. The production of vinegar by
acetic fermentation is likewise caused by
an enzyme. Urease converts the animal
waste product urea into ammonium car-
bonate, which then becomes available to
the plant. It is quite obvious, therefore,
that the isolation of an enzyme and the
determination of its chemical nature is an
advance in our knowledge of living matter.

Although enzymes play an important
role in the chemistry of living things and
although they have been the object of
extensive study for the past century,
nevertheless, until the announcement by
Dr. Sumner of the isolation and crystalliza-
tion of urease, no enzyme had ever been
prepared in pure condition and the
chemical nature of enzymes was entirely
unknown.

Previous investigators had attempted to
isolate enzymes by extraction with various
solvents, by precipitation with alcohol, or
by precipitation by the class of substances
known as adsorbents. Adsorption is a
process that has probably been used more
than any other. None of these methods
has been successful. The colloidal nature
of enzymes, their minute concentrations
in plant and animal materials, and above
all their great instability towards chemical
reagents, have combined to render their
isolation exceedingly difficulty

The method which has been employed
by Dr. Sumner is one of astonishing
simplicity. It consists in extracting the
enzyme from jack bean meal with dilute
acetone and precipitating in crystalline
form by cooling. The urease crystals are
octahedral, and as usually obtained are

slightly larger than human red blood
corpuscles.

Dr. Sumner, who graduated from
Harvard in 1910 and has also his A. M.
and Ph. D. from that university, was as-
sisted in his research by Viola Arvin
Graham, who received her A. B. from
Cornell in 1917, and later her A. M.,
M. S., and Ph. D., and Charles V. Noback,
a Cornell graduate of 1911 with the degree
of D. V. M., receiving his Ph. D. last year.
Dr. Sumner, who is handicaped by the
early loss of one of his arms, is well|known
in Cornell tennis circles, ranking usually
about fifth in the University.

SPORT STUFF

The chimes ring in another year. This
is written on the first day of instruction.
Follows the first night of football practice
by floodlight.

The freshman class has been gone over
once by medical examiners, athletic
coaches and fraternities. It is rated all the
way from poor to fair depending on the
condition of the appraiser's stomach and
liver.

That university is soundest whose
undergraduate material represents a true
cross section of the nation's population.
It is not good to have an undue pre-
dominance of any one class or type even
when that class or type represents the so
called best. Too much in-breeding makes
royal families go dotty in the head.

Nevertheless the passing of the perhaps
over-advertised Nordic in some of our in-
stitutions of higher education is sometimes
brought home to one in a startling manner.
The registration cards of those who have
come out for freshman football sound like
the list of dead after a great disaster in
the coal mines.

R. B.

FRATERNITY RUSHING started with its
usual vigor at 8 a. m. September 22, after
a period of abstinence since September 1,
as decreed by this year's rushing rules.
The rules in general are similar to those of
former years, but the penalties for viola-
tion are sterner. Several of the student
organizations have agreed to refuse to
accept entrants to competitions on their
boards from houses convicted of viola-
tions.

THE LACK AW ANN A RAILROAD has real-

ized that an evening in New York is often
desired before hopping on a train to
Ithaca, and on September 26 began their
Whitelight Limited, a new express from
New York to Buffalo stopping at Ithaca,
Syracuse, and Elmira. This train leaves
New York at 11.30 p. m. and arrives in
Ithaca at 7 the next morning. By ar-
rangement with the Hudson tubes there
is direct connection between the New York
terminal and the Lackwanna sheds at
Hoboken.

Denny at It Again

Check Forger, Posing as Victim of Arsenal
Explosion, Fleeces Clubman-

Victim Not a Cornellian

Word again comes to THE ALUMNI
NEWS of R. L. Denny, whose operations
as a fraudulent Cornellian have been
closely followed by the NEWS, and especi-
ally by those Cornellians whom he has
fleeced. Posing as a Cornell alumnus, and
often as a member of some fraternity,
R. L. Denny has lived for several years
chiefly through cashing small, worthless
checks, by which he avoids being held for
grand larceny or forgery.

The latest word of him is from a Cornell
Ί o man who has sent a copy of the August
issue of The New Jersey Autoist, published
by the New Jersey Automobile and Motor
Club, to this office with the following in-
formation on Denny's latest illegal
manoeuvres:

"A man came into the Club recently
saying he was from St. Louis, Mo. He
stated he was traveling along the highway
near Dover, N. J., when the Picatinny
arsenal was struck by lightning. He
claimed that he had lost track of his
family; that part of his car had been blown
away, and all identification cards lost. A
prominent member of the Club, who is
known for his philanthropic tendencies,
believing the man's story and desiring to
help a person in such unfortunate circum-
stances, cashed his check.

"The Hamilton State Bank in St.
Louis, on which the check was drawn, re-
turned the check with information that
they had no such account.

" Several days later we received a tele-
phone call inquiring whether such a person
had been at the Club House. The person
making the call warned us, saying that he
had also been persuaded to cash a check,
and that he had neither seen nor heard
from the man since. Luckily the checks
were comparatively small. The man sign-
ed the checks, R. L. Denny.

After operating since 1917, when his
activities were first brought to the atten-
tion of THE ALUMNI NEWS, Denny was
convicted, and sentenced to prison on
October 21, 1921 on a petit larceny charge
to an indeterminate term of a maximum of
three years. Because of the number of
marks allotted to him to earn by the
members of the Parole Commission of the
City of New York, Denny was not en-
titled to parole consideration until he had
served about fifteen months' minimum
time from the date of sentence. However,
the fall of 1923 found Denny again at his
former occupation, this time identifying
himself with M. 1. T. With the exception
of a few cases of small worthless checks,
his connection with the Dover explosion is
the first intimation that Denny has found
it to his advantage to choose victims other
than Cornellians against whom to direct
his activities.
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Gift to War Memorial

Parents of Lieut. Alvin W. Splane
Give $5,000—Fund Now Stands

at $10,000

The announcement of another gift has
just been made by Major Robert E.
Treman '09, Chairman of the War Memo-
rial Committee. This gift, one of $5,000,
was .from Mr. and Mrs. William W.
Splane of Oil City, Pa., to endow a room in
one of the War Memorial Towers, which
will serve as a permanent memorial to
their son, Lieutenant Alvin %William
Splane '21, who was killed in an airplane
accident at Payne Field, West Point,
Miss., on December 16, 1918.

Alvin Splane was born at Oil City, Pa.,
on April 29, 1898. He attended the Oil
City public schools, and later went to the
Salisbury School, Salisbury, Conn., grad-
uating in 1917. In the summer of that
year he took a course at the Curtiss
School of Aviation, and in the fall entered
Cornell in the Mechanical Engineering
course. He was a member of Theta Delta
Chi and played on the freshman football

team of 1917. He was well liked by his
fellow students, always in a good humor,
conscientious, and a man who would have
been a real leader in his class. He left on
December 11, 1917, to enter the Ground
School of Aviation at Cornell, and on
completing hie course was sent first to the
School of Military Aeronautics at Austin,
Texas, and later to Camp Dick, Dallas,
Texas. From there he went to Wilbur
Wright Field, Fairfield, Ohio, where he
was commissioned a second lieutenant and
made an instructor in aviation. Following
his training at Wright Field, he went to
Brooks Field, San Antonio, Texas, and
then to Chanute Field, Rantoul, 111. He
had been an instructor of cadets at Payne
Fiejd since November 16.

Lieutenant Splane was an expert flier,
and had taken part in a number of patriotic
demonstrations. On Thanksgiving Day
he participated in the aerial program at
Payne Field, having charge of one of the
planes which, decorated with electric
lights, spelled the word ''Victory." Dur-
ing the Liberty Loan campaign, he flew
over the city of Chicago, and dropped
more than twenty thousand circulars.

As has been announced previously, the
Cornell War Memorial will consist of two
beautiful tower units in the dormitory
group, connected by a cloister. Together
they will form the chief architectural
feature of the dormitory group. The build-
ing of the two towers is to be financed
through the gifts for the endowment of
rooms and entrance portals therein. Each
room or entry so endowed will form a
memorial to the alumnus to whom it is
dedicated and will bear his name. The
names of all the Cornell men who died in
their country's service will be inscribed on
tablets in the cloister connecting the two
tower units.

A gift of $5,000 was announced last
spring to the War Memorial Fund from
Mrs. George L. Walter and Howard K.
Walter '14 to endow a room in memory of
George L. Walter, Jr., '12, who died in the
War. With the Splane gift this makes a
total of $10,000 in gifts to the War
Memorial Fund announced to date.
Other gifts will be announced in subsequ-
ent issues of THE ALUMNI NEWS.

LOOKING OVER THE SITE OF THE PROPOSED WAR MEMORIAL
President Farrand shows Dr. Sao-ke Alfred Sze, '01, Chinese Minister to the United States and Robert E. Treman, '09, chairman of the War

Memorial committee, where the War Memorial will rise amid the men's dormitories.
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Scientists Meet Here

Over 900 Attended First Plant Sciences
Congress, Held at Cornell in

August—200 from Abroad

FACULTY NOTES

Nine hundred and eleven scientists,
representing twenty-five different coun-
tries, and two hundred wives and daugh-
ters, were registered at the first Inter-
national Congress of Plant Sciences, held
at Ithaca August 16 to 23. With this was
incorporated the Fourth International
Botanical Congress, originally scheduled
to meet in England in 1915, and twice
postponed on account of the War.

Liberty Hyde Bailey was president and
presiding chairman of the Congress, and
Professor Benjamin Minge Duggar '98 of
the National Research Council, general
secretary, Professor Herbert H. Whetzel,
Ό2-4 Grad., was chairman of the com-
mittee on local arrangements. The numer-
ous meetings, housings, arrangements and
countless details were handled in a fric-
tionless manner by this committee.

The general headquarters were in
Willard Straight Hall, and because of the
rain which fell almost constantly during
the week, keeping the visitors indoors, its
rooms were in constant use. The visitors
were housed in Prudence Risley, Sage, and
the Baker dormitories. Among the many
details adding to the general success of the
meetings were a daily newspaper listing
the events, and mimeographed abstracts
of the papers available before section
meetings.

A more distinguished gathering has
never been entertained at Cornell. There
were two hundred scientists from foreign
countries present, representing England,
Germany, Holland, Russia, Canada, Italy,
Japan, India, the Scandinavian countries,
Switzerland, Australia and others. All of
the papers were given by invitation,
one half of them by foreign delegates.

Although the papers were all of major
worth, the general consensus of opinion
among the delegates was that the greatest
value of the Congress was in the opportun-
ity it gave for informal discussion and ex-
change of opinion. The proximity to the
Campus of some of the most highly de-
veloped orchard and agricultural lands
was of great advantage to those interested
in the practical applications of plant
science.

Among the section meetings were those
in Agronomy,. Bacteriology, Cytology,
Morphology, Histology, Paleobotany,
Ecology, Forestry, Genetics, Horticul-
ture, Physiology, Pathology, Pharmacog-
nosy, Taxonomy, and Mycology.

After the meetings twenty-five of the
visitors made a three-weeks' trip to
Yellowstone Park and the Grand Canyon,
traveling by special car.

The next congress is scheduled to be
held in England in 1930.

PROFESSOR HAROLD E. ROSS '06 has

just returned from a year spent in Buenos
Aires, during which time at the request of
the Argentine Government he gave his
services as a bacteriologist in improving
the quality of the milk supply. His chief
work was the establishment of a modified
milk laboratory for feeding infants. Ac-
cording to him, the Argentine is just on
the eve of a great industrial growth.

PERCΊVAL L. CLARK '20, instructor in

economics, went on an extensive speaking
tour to the Pacific Coast this summer
under the auspices of the American Birth
Control League. He spoke nearly sixty
times, mainly before Rotary, Exchange,
and Kiwanis Club organizations.

PROFESSOR GILBERT W. PECK Ί I is on

leave from the College of Agriculture, to
be traveling superintendent of packing
operations for the Western New York
Fruit Growers' Cooperative Packing As-
sociation, Inc.

PROFESSOR DWIGHT SANDERSON '98 is

back from a year studying abroad, chieffy
village life in France. He believes that
the French peasant is better off than he
ever was, the deflation not bothering him
as it does the business man.

PROFESSOR VLADIMIR KARAPETOFF

spoke at the Unitarian Church of Schenec-
tady on August 28, on "Is Human Happi-
ness Possible?"

PROFESSOR CARL E. LADD Ji2 was the

principal speaker at a dinner given on
August 18 by the Vermont Grain Dealers'
Association. Secretary of Agriculture
Jardine was the guest of honor.

PROFESSOR JOSEPH P. PORTER '14 has

been engaged by the Community Service
organization of Elmira to prepare maps
and general plans for the development of
the city farm of Elmira into what is
asserted will be one of the finest municipal
parks in the State. Professor Porter has
also prepared plans for the improvement
of the High School grounds at Bath.

PROFESSOR JAMES E. RICE '92 was one

of the chief judges of poultry at the At-
lantic County, N. J., Fair held early this
month. He and his assistants judged 1,537
birds.

PROFESSOR ARTHUR B. RECKNAGEL

spoke on the forest resources of North
America to a number of lumbermen from
North Carolina, Virginia, South Carolina,
and Georgia, at the annual mid-summer
meeting of the North Carolina Pine As-
sociation held recently.

PROFESSOR ANNA B. COMSTOCK '85 ad-

dressed the National Education Associa-
tion during their meetings recently at
Washington, on the need of giving children
nature study, to offset the stresses of the
present frenzied and rapid existence.

STANFORD PHYSICISTS AT CORNELL

Dr. P. A. Ross, assistant professor of
physics in Stanford University, and Dr.
Warren W. Nicholas, who took his doctor's
degree in physics at Stanford last June,
will work with Professor Floyd K. Richt-
myer '04 of the Department of Physics
during the coming academic year in re-
search in x-rays.

Professor Ross is on sabbatic leave from
Stanford. He has been appointed acting
assistant professor at Cornell. Although
primarily engaged in research, he will give
a course on the history of physics during
the first term and a course on light during
the second term. He received the doctor's
degree from Stanford in 1911. His early
work was on the refractive index of metals,
but in recent years he made a special
study of x-rays, particularly the Compton
effect. His experiments are widely quoted
and he is regarded as an authority in the
technique of measurements in this difficult
field.

Dr. Nicholas has been awarded a
National Research Fellowship in physics
for the year to enable him to conduct
researches on the x-ray continuous spec-
trum and has elected to work here with
Professor Richtmyer. Very few of these
fellowships were awarded in physics for
next year, and Dr. Nicholas was one of a
large number of applicants. The National
Research Council ordinarily awards its
fellowships to persons who have received
the doctor's degree to enable them to
carry on, for a year or two, the researches
which they already have under way.

The following men who have received
the Ph. D. in physics at Cornell have been
appointed to National Research fellow-
ships: Leon F. Curtiss Ί 8 , Joseph A.
Becker Ί 8 , Harry S. Read '24, Samuel S.
Mackeown '17, Kenneth Cole '26, and
Herbert Kahler '22. The Council practic-
ally requires its fellows to spend the term
of their fellowship somewhere else than
where they took their degress.

First Freshman Camp
The first freshman camp, which it is

expected will become an annual affair,
was held the weekend before registration,
at the Happy Valley Inn at Lisle, under
the direction of the C. U. C. A., with
Richard H. Edwards in general charge.
The aim of the camp was to give the new-
comers some idea of what Cornell is all
about before they were plunged into the
new excitement of being a college under-
graduate.

Twenty-five freshmen attended. The
party opened with a baseball game Satur-
day afternoon, followed by informal dis-
cussions with members of the C. U. C. A.
Board, and talks on the different phases of
Cornell life. When the freshmen arrived
in Ithaca after the weekend the process of
orientation was already well along, and
they were able to help other freshmen get
acclimated.
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Men attended from all over the country,
some of them being sent to the camp by
alumni. An announcement of the camp
was included in the handbook sent to
freshmen.

A. Buel Trowbridge, Jr., '20, Rev.
Frank Lambert, student minister of the
Episcopal Church, Rev. G. Eugene Dur-
ham '19, of the First Method Church, Rev.
John D. W. Fetter, of the First Baptist
Church, and Rev. Hugh Moran, of the
Presbyterian Church, all members of the
C. U. C. A. Board, attended, and Professor
Riverda H. Jordan represented the
Faculty. Donald Huntington '27 was the
representative of the C. U. C. A. Cabinet.
Rushing rules kept any fraternity men on
the Cabinet from attending the camp;

Stag Night, a get-together for freshmen,
was held in Barnes Hall Wednesday
evening.

Museum staff. Jack Baum is the reporter
on the party, and will send his news by
courier, telegraph, cable, and short wave
radio.

OBITUARY

FUERTES ON EXPEDITION

The colors and forms of the birds of
Abyssinia are soon to find immortality.
The Field Museum of Natural History in
Chicago, The Chicago Daily News, and
the North American Newspaper Alliance
have sent a scientific expedition to Abys-
sinia, one of the few countries left which
has lands as yet unvisited by foreigners.
The commander-in-chief of the party is
Dr. Wilfred Osgood, curator of the De-
partment of Zoology of the Museum.

Louis Agassiz Fuertes '97, the foremost
painter of birds in America, has gone on
the expedition to paint the strange birds
they expect to find in the unknown
country.

For the first time, Abyssinian royalty
are welcoming an American expedition to
their country. Ras Tafari, prince regent
in behalf of the aged empress, has extended
an invitation for the party not only to
visit the unexplored regions of his coun-
try but also to come to his court.

As gifts to the prince and to the em-
press, Fuertes will present to each of
them a specially hand bound book con-
taining the series of birds and animals
which he did for The National Geographic
Magazine.

The party sailed from New York on
September 8. They will spend at least
six months in Abyssinia, exploring regions
never visited by white men, and looking up
the mysterious reported lost city and dis-
appearing river. One of the animals Dr.
Osgood is anxious to capture and study is
the nyala, known as "the Queen of Sheba's
antelope."

Only American guns are going wτith the
party, and the shooting will be done en-
tirely with rifles and shotguns, leaving be-
hind the heavy English elephant guns
previously considered necessary. Kermit
Roosevelt contributed one of the Hoffman
375's that he carried on his expedition after
the ovis poli.

Suydam Cutting is the official photog-
rapher, assisted by Alfred M. Bailey of the

CLUB ACTIVITIES

Chicago
The Cornell Club of Chicago resumed its

weekly luncheons on September 16 and
will continue them every Thursday.

The Chicago and Milwaukee Cornellians
will join in a Field Day at the Kenosha
Country Club on October 1st. This club
is located midway between Chicago and
Milwaukee and is very conveniently
reached from both cities.

A joint committee of the Cornell and
Dartmouth Clubs of Chicago is at work
arranging to bring a crowd from Chicago
to Ithaca for the Dartmouth game on
November 13. Both clubs are enthusiastic
and hope to arrange for a large delegation.

The annual meeting of the Chicago
Club at which the officers for the incom-
ing year will be elected will be held at
luncheon on Thursday, October 7, at the
University Club.

Baltimore
The Cornell University Association of

Maryland has for the first time continued
its weekly luncheons through the summer
and with considerable success. The annual
meeting early in October will usher in the
new season. All Cornellians in the State
are urged to attend the luncheons, to get
acquainted and line up for another success-
ful year. The luncheons are held every
Monday at the Engineers Club, Fayette
Street just west of Charles Street, over
Bickford's Restaurant, at 12.30 noon.

New York
At the suggestion of Dr. Walter H. Mc-

Neill, the Board of Governors of the Cor-
nell Club of New York has decided to
frame the pages from two copies of the
Cornell Book of Views, to be placed in the
sleeping rooms at the Cornell Club. This
has been made possible through the
generosity of some members of the Board
of Governors, who have purchased copies
of the book, and who are providing funds
for the frames.

This action on the part of the Cornell
Club of New York is a fine tribute to the
quality of the photographs and workman-
ship in the Book of Views.

PROFESSOR GEORGE A. WORKS was one

of the principal speakers at the Annual
Conference of New Hampshire Teachers
of Vocational Agriculture, held at the
University of New Hampshire late in
August.

JAMES H. C. MARTENS '21, instructor

in mineralogy, was with MacMillan on his
Arctic expedition this summer, gathering
minerals for the Field Museum at Chicago.

James E. Van Derhoef
James Elijah Van Derhoef, for nearly

thirty-two years foreman of the Sibley
Foundry, died on August 23 after a short
illness. From 1886 to 1892 he was an in-
structor in moulding, then becoming fore-
man. He retired a few years ago. He is
survived by his widow and a son, Henry E.
Van Derhoef '01, of Rochester.

Frederick E. Wadhams
Frederick Eugene Wadhams, a leading

member of the American Bar Association,
died at his home in Albany on September 5.

He was born at Wadhams, N. Y., on
September 27, 1848, the son of William L.
and Emiline Cole Wadhams. He came to
Cornell in 1869 and left after two years to
attend Albany Law School, from which he
graduated with the degree of LL.B. in
1876. He was a member of Theta Delta
Chi, the Philharmonic Quartet, the
C. U. C. A., Kappa Delta, and Adelphi,
and sang in the first Cornell Glee Club.

In 1876 he was admitted to the bar and
practiced law continuously in Albany until
his death. He was secretary of the New
York State Bar Association from 1899 to
1902 and treasurer of the American Bar
Association from 1902 until he died. His
painstaking work in connection with the
memorable trip taken by Association
members to Seattle in 1908 came in for
high praise from fellow-members and he
was also substantially rewarded for his
work.

He served as secretary of the State
Board of Statutory Consolidation created
to consolidate and revise the laws of New
York and in 1909 edited the results of the
Board's labors. In 1917 he was named by
the Governor to prepare and complete an
exhaustive index of session laws and
statutes of the State. At the time of his
death he was engaged in a movement to
bring about closer relations between
American, Canadian, and British lawyers.
His funeral was attended by leading mem-
bers of both the American and Canadian
Bar Associations. Besides his wife, who
was Miss Emma L. Jones of Albany, he is
survived by a brother, Rear Admiral Al-
bion C. Wadhams, U. S. N., retired.

Edwin Gillette 73
Edwin Gillette (JilJett), a prominent

figure in the business and civic life of
Ithaca for over fifty years, died on Septem-
ber 24 after several weeks' illness.

He was born in Penn Yan, N. Y , on
November 4, 1851. After early schooling
there, he entered Cornell as a science stu-
dent in 1869 and remained for three years.
He became a charter member of Delta
Kappa Epsilon, was active in many under-
graduate affairs, played, on his class ball
team, and was elected! life secretary of
his class.
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In 1873, instead of completing his
course, he joined John Rumsey of Ithaca
in the hardware business. In 1875, he and
Charles J. Rumsey took over the business
as partners under the name of C. J.
Rumsey & Company. He remained with
this firm until his death. Throughout his
life in Ithaca, Mr. Gillette took an active
part in the affairs of the city. In 1904-5 he
served as president of the Business Men's
Association, forerunner of the Chamber of
Commerce. He was an enthusiastic
Rotarian and a member of Fire Company
No. 2 and the Protective Police.

During the World War, Mr. Gillette was
food administrator for Ithaca. He was
also one of the oldest members of Eagle
Chapter, F. & A. M. For over thirty
years he was treasurer of Fidelity Lodge
and for fifty-seven years was a member of
St.. Augustine Commandery, Knights
Templar. He also belonged to Ithaca
Lodge of Odd Fellows and the Town and
Gown Club.

He was married twice. His first wife
died several years ago. His second wife,
whom he married in 1922, survives him
with three sons, Douglas Gillette '12, Ed-
win S. Gillette '14, and Paul Gillette '19.

John J. Flater '90
Prof. John Joseph Flater, head of the

Department of Mechanical Engineering
at the University of Minnesota, died
suddenly at his home in Minneapolis on
June 26.

He was born in Philadelphia on June 9,
1862, the son of Henry and Sarah Hocken-
smith Flater. His early schooling was
secured in Glasgow, Scotland, and Bridge-
port, Conn. He graduated from Sheffield
Scientific School at Yale in 1883 and after
receiving a Ph. B. degree from Yale in
1885, came to Cornell. In 1890 he was
granted the degree of M. M. E. He was a
member of Sigma Xi and Tau Beta Pi.

After leaving Cornell he taught at
Purdue and then went to Minnesota.
There he taught every engineering subject
in the curriculum and also did considerable
work as a consulting engineer. This
brought him into contact with nearly
every important engineering project in the
Northwest.

He was a member of the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers, the
Society of Industrial Engineers, the Ameri-
can Institute of Electrical Engineers, the
American Association of University Pro-
fessors, the Minneapolis Engineers' Club,
the Newcomen Society of London, as well
as a member and former officer of the
American Association for the Advance-
ment of Science and the* Society for the
Promotion of Engineering Education.

Russell G. Inslee Ό0
Russell Gage Inslee died suddenly at

Newton, N. J., on August 6.

He was born there on March 6, 1879,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Inslee.
Afte? attending the Collegiate Institute

at Newton, he entered Cornell in 1896 and
remained as a student of mechanical
engineering until 1900. He was a member
of Alpha Delta Phi. Little is known of his
career after leaving the University except
that he was a captain in the War. He is
survived by three brothers, Charles L.
Inslee '95, Stephen D. Inslee '99, and
Ralph H. Inslee '04.

Richard P. Read '01

Richard P. Read died during an opera-
tion in New York on June 1 last.

He was born in New York on May 19,
1881, the son of Henry and Caroline
Ostrander Read. After attending Round
Lake Academy, he entered Cornell in
1898 and graduated in 1901 with the de-
gree of A. B. He was a member of the
Cornell Congress and winner of its gold
medal for oratory, the 1902 Debate Club,
the 1902 Freshman Banquet Committee,
and the 1902 Sophomore Smoker Commit-
tee, as well as chairman for two years of
the 1902 Election Committee.

After studying law for a time in New
York, he became a salesman and then
engaged in magazine circulation work
while doing some writing. At the time of
his death he was a teacher of history in the
James Monroe High School in New York.
Some time prior to his death he assisted
in preparing a new edition of Larned's
History of the United States. He is sur-
vived by his wife and a sister.

Frank R. Pennock'03

Frank Rheiner Pennock died at St.
Petersburg, Fla., on May 24, last.

He was born at Chittenango, N. Y., on
January 12, 1880, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles F. Pennock. After attending
Yates High School, he entered Cornell in
1899 as a student of law and graduated in
1903 with the degree of LL. B. After
graduation he went with the New York
State Highway Department and was in
Albany until about two years ago, when
his health failed. He went to St. Peters-
burg to try to restore his health. His
only survivor is his father.

LITERARY REVIEW

THE 1926-1927 VOLUME of Who's Who
in America lists 167 Ithacans, most of
whom are members of the University
Faculty.

Ross G. MARVIN '05 of Elmira, who
lost his life on the Peary expedition in
1909, deserves greater recognition from
the public than he has ever received, ac-
cording to the physician on the party,
Dr. John W. Goodsell, who is quoted by
the Associated Press. Dr. Goodsell said,
"It is certainly a travesty on justice that
history after seventeen years cannot
record that Congress, has accorded any
recognition to Ross Marvin, who died, and
his comrades who equally dared that
Commander Peary might float Old Glory'
at the Pole."

Progress in the South

The Advancing South: Stories of Prog-
ress and Reaction. By Edwin Mims,
Ph.D. '00, Professor of English in Vander-
bilt University. Garden City, N. Y.
Doubleday, Page & Co. 1926. 21.5 cm.,
pp. xx, 319. Price, $3 net.

The present volume seems to be the re-
vised and amplified form of a series of
articles written by Dr. Mims for The
World's Work at the special request of
Walter H. Page, and of other articles
published in The Review of Reviews and
The South Atlantic Quarterly. Mims has
been a close student of conditions in the
South and writes with the confidence born
of fullness of knowledge. He has collected
many data, but he does not burden his
readers with mere detail. In the instances
which he cites as illustrations, he is gener-
ous enough in details, but elsewhere he
contents himself with general statements
and the chronicling of general impressions.
The result is a highly readable and inform-
ing volume.

His chief purpose is to correct the im-
pression, all too widespread in the North,
that the South is hopelessly conservative,
lazy, and unprogressive. He admits that
there are many lazy, ignorant, and back-
ward Southerners, but insists and demons-
trates that there is a leaven of progressive
life and activity which is slowly bringing
the South out of its torpor and which will
in time result in bringing it alongside of or
advancing it beyond other parts of the
country.

In an early chapter he contrasts the two
Pages, Thomas and Walter Hines, whom
he views as representing respectively the
aristocratic ante-bellum days and the
modern regime of democratic thought and
activity. The one mourned the passing of
the old days, which he enveloped in ro-
mantic mist, the other, with the passion of
a lover and the vision of a seer, looked
ahead to the time when the South should
recover her industrial, commercial, and
intellectual leadership and should have
Jefferson's regard for the full education of
all her people.

In dealing with the industrial advance of
the South, Mims describes at some length
the plant and policy of the Tennessee Coal
and Iron Company at Ensly and Birming-
ham, Alabama. Its arrangements for the
welfare of its 23,000 employes seem to be
the last word on this subject, and its
wages are apparently scaled with regard to
the living needs of the workers. This is a
conspicuous instance among many that
could be cited of large vision and devoted
public service on the part of industrial
magnates.

Education is one of the hardest topics to
treat in such a book. Mims says little
about the public schools, confining him-
self in the main to higher education. As a
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typical Southern university he describes
the University of North Carolina. With
regard to academic freedom, the South is
making distinct advances, as is evidenced
by the refusal of Wake Forest to put out
John Spencer Bassett in 1903, and by the
success of Vanderbilt in fighting the suit of
the Southern Methodists to secure control
of its Board of Trust in 1910, a suit which
was decided in 1914 in favor of the uni-
versity.

As for the Fundamentalist controversy,
it is too early to generalize. One can only
say that the fight was precipitated in a
Southern State; we do not yet know what
is the strength of the Fundamentalists in
other States. There may be battles ahead
in other parts of the country as well as in
Tennessee. Certainly liberal religion is
making satisfactory progress in many
parts of the South and is spreading there
in fact more rapidly than in some other
parts of America.

Professor Mims writes with charm and
dignity. His book will be widely read.

Books and Magazine Articles
In The Ohio State University Monthly

for July is printed the baccalaureate ser-
mon on "The Social Value of Mental
Individuality" preached by the Rev. Pro-
fessor Joseph A. Leighton, Ph.D. '94, of
the department of philosophy at Ohio
State.

"The Fundamentals of Botany" by Dr.
C. Stuart Gager, Ph.D. '02, of the Brook-
lyn Botanical Garden, has been adopted
as the official textbook at the Imperial
University of Tokio.

In The Journal of Physical Chemistry for
September the editor, Professor Ban-
croft, writes on "The Water Equilibrium."
Ernest J. Joss writes on "The Action of
Metals on Nitric Acid." Dr. Bancroft re-
views volume I of "Colloid Chemistry," a
collection of papers edited by Jerome
Alexander, and the second edition of
"The Fats" by J. B. Leathes and H. S.
Raper.

The Alumnus of Iowa State College for
August contains a portrait of Dr. Ray-
mond W. Pearson '94, who has now left
the presidency of Iowa State College to
accept that of the University of Maryland.

In The Rotarian for September Pro-
fessor Ralph W. Curtis Όi writes, under
the title of "The Rotary Mile," on how to
beautify country roads adjacent to cities.
The article is illustrated by portraits of
Professor Curtis and of William M.
Driscoll of Ithaca, chairman of the Ithaca
Rotary Mile Committee.

The Indiana Alumnus for August 7 con-
tains a portrait of Dr. Burton D. Myers,
A.M. '00, since 1903 head of the Blooming-
ton branch of the Indiana University
School of Medicine.

The Columns for September is an attrac-
tive issue. James Moore contributes a
story called "Romance, the Siren." Wil-

liam B. Willcox '28 has a fine sonnet en-
titled "The Wall of Hadrian." "Ronsard
to His Love" is a translation by John B.
Emperor '26. Alumni will be especially
interested in "As Others Saw Us: Cornel-
liana" compiled by Kenneth C. Walz '27,
who has brought together many notes and
comments on the early Cornell. Dale
Mitchell '21 reviews "The Love Nest and
Other Stories" by Ring W. Lardner.
Milton Marx '21 reviews "Nigger Heaven"
by Carl Van Vechten. "O Genteel
Lady!" by Esther Forbes, a sister of Dr.
William T. M. Forbes, is reviewed by
Ernest B. Finch '28.

In The Philosophical Review for Septem-
ber "Five Lectures on the Problem of
Mind" by Professor G. Watts Cunning-
ham, Ph.D. '08, of the University of
Texas, is reviewed by L. P. Chambers.
H. Wildon Carr, "The Scientific Approach
to Philosophy," is reviewed by Professor
Edgar L. Hinman '92, of the University of
Nebraska. "The Logic of Contemporary
English Realism" by Professor Raymond
P. Hawes, Ph.D. Ί6, of Goucher College,
is reviewed by J. Loewenberg. Professor
Glenn R. Morrow, Ph.D. '21, of the Uni-
versity of Missouri, reviews "Studies in
the Philosophy of David Hume" by
Charles William Hendel, Jr. Professor
Ellen Bliss Talbot, Ph. D. '98, of
Mt. Holyoke, reviews Rudolf Metz's
"George Berkeleys Leben und Lehre."
Professor Frank Thilly, '91-2 Grad., re-
views "Die Unfreiheit des Willens" von
Arnold Ruesch. Professor Harold R.
Smart, Ph.D. '21, reviews "Logic, Part
III : The Logical Foundations of Science"
by W. E. Johnson.

In The Psychological Review for Septem-
ber appears "A Schematic Classification of
General Psychology" by Professor Chris-
tian A. Ruckmick, Ph. D. '13, of the
University of Iowa.

In The Journal of Philosophy for August
July 8 Professor Boyd H. Bode, Ph.D. '00,
of Ohio State University, reviews William
C. Trow's "Scientific Method of Educa-
tion." In the issue for July 22 "The
Psychology of Human Society" by Pro-
fessor Charles A. Ellwood '96, of the Uni-
versity of Missouri, is reviewed by John
Storck. William C. Trow reviews Pro-
fessor Titchener's "A Fήmer of Psy-
chology," and "Education as a Psycholog-
ist Sees I t " by Professor Walter B. Pills-
bury, Ph.D. '96, of the University of
Michigan. In the issue for August 5 Pro-
fessor Radoslav A. Tsanoff, Ph.D. Ί o , of
Rice Institute, reviews Edgar S. Bright-
man's "Religious Values."

The Michigan Alumnus for August re-
produces the portrait of the late Edward
Waldo Pendleton, Michigan '72, recently
painted by Professor Olaf M. Brauner. It
will hang in the new reading room of the
Michigan Union.

The Annals of the American Academy
of Political and Social Science for Septem-

ber is devoted to the topic of "Markets of
the United States." Dr. E. Dana Durand
'96 writes on "Tendencies in the Foreign
Trade of the United States." "The In-
timate Papers of Colonel House" is re-
viewed by ϊ)avid Wallerstein. "The
United States Senate and the International
Court" by Frances Kellor '97 and Antonia
Hatvany is reviewed by C. G. Fenwick.

In The Journal of Political Economy for
August Dr. John Bauer, formerly of Cor-
nell, and H. G. Brown write on "A Rate
Base for Effective and Non-Speculative
Railroad and Utility Regulation."

In The American Journal of Sociology
for July Professor Walter F. Willcox
writes on "A Redefinition of the City in
Terms of Density of Population." Pro-
fessor Luther L. Bernard discusses "Re-
search in Rural Social Control."

In The American Political Science Re-
view for August Professor Robert E. Cush-
man writes on "Public Law in the State
Courts in 1925-26." The Colonel House
Papers are reviewed by J. W. Garner.
Professor George M. Dutcher '97, of
Wesleyan, reviews Norman D. Harris,
"Europe and the East," and Marcial P.
Lichauco, "The Conquest of the Philip-
pines by the United States, 1898-1925."
Professor Robert E. Cushman reviews
"The Supreme Court and Minimum Wage
Legislation," compiled by the National
Consumers' League, and Charles W.
Gerstenberg, "Constitutional Law."

The Harvard Business Review for July
includes a favorable review of Professor
KimbalΓs "Industrial Organization," third
edition.

In The Journal of Educational Research
for September Albert P. Weiss's "A
Theoretical Basis for Human Behavior"
is reviewed by\Dr. Edgar A. Doll '12.

THE CENTURY PLAYERS, stock com-

pany, are producing a number of popular
plays at the Lyceum. If they continue to
meet with their present success, they may
remain for the winter. A group of citizens
have underwritten a project to bring still
another company here, for at least a ten-
weeks' engagement at the Little Theater of
the Conservatory of Music. William W.
Blair, who directed the company which
played here two years ago, has been en-
gaged as stage director, and is now in
New York selecting his new company.

ITHACA STREET CARS, target of

wisecracks for many years, are about to
take on a new lease of life. In spite of the
financial difficulties of the Traction Com-
pany, which a year or so ago resulted in
Dean Dexter S. "Kimball being appointed
receiver, enough new cars have been
ordered to assure comfortable and safe
transportation. These four cars will be of
steel, with enough safety appliances to
make the State Street descent on icy
tracks as dangerless as a buggy ride.
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ATHLETICS

Early Season Practice
The squad assembled on Schoellkopf

Field for first practice on Labor Day,
September 6. Some seventy men were
out by the end of the first week. After
the usual shaking down process a varsity
squad of three teams has gradually been
selected. The practice has followed con-
ventional lines, except that Coach Dobie
felt it necessary to point for the Geneva
game on account of the reputed strength
of this outfit. This upset somewhat the
normal program of development.

The varsity squad includes quite a few
players from last year's team; those
with previous varsity experience in-
clude Captain Emerson Carey, Jr., left
guard; Ralph B. Munns, right guard;
Michael Rapuano, center; Samuel S.
Evans, right tackle in 1924, and in a few
games last fall; Victor L. Butterfield,
Lester J. Rosenberg, Harold Gassner, Al-
bert G. Carpenter, and Henry W. Isaly,
who played in the backfield at various
times last fall.

The losses from the 1925 eleven are both
ends, Thomas F. Fennell and David S.
Courtright; Francis Kearney, Jr., and
David S. Hill, tackles; Frank O. Affeld,
3d., center; Fred W. Wester, Norert O.
Fratt, and Benjamin E. Tilton Jr., backs.
Several capable substitutes are also missing.

New recruits to the squad include
Ignacio S. Molinet, right half back in
1924; Harold Hoekelman, squad back in
1924; and Eugene P. Balderston, a mem-
ber of the freshman team backfield two
years ago. None of these was eligible to
play on the varsity last year. The fresh-
man team of last fall has supplied Fred R.
Wramplemeir, Woodward A. Wickham,
ends; Edwin A. Cobb and Jackson D.
Waterbury, guards; John F. Anderson
and Malcolm J. Freeborn, tackles (Ander-

son has since been transferred to the
backfield); Ferris P. Kneen, center; and
Sidney Beck and Irving Cohen, backs.

August Schumacher,LeonardB. Schreck,
ends, Archie W. Vincent, John W.
Snyder, and Cyrus Pyle, 3rd. linesmen, are
among the squad men from last year in
the varsity picture.

Developments of three weeks show that
these men may be classified as being on
the varsity squad: ends, Schumacher,
Schreck, Miller, Wramplemeir, Wickham;
tackles, Evans, Pyle, Freeborn, Snyder;
guards, Carey, Munns, Vincent, Cobb,
Waterbury; centers, Rapuano, Kneen;
backs, Butterfield, Molinet, Hoeckelman,
Balderston, Anderson, Gassner, Beck,
Isaly, Rosenberg, Cohen, Carpenter.

Geneva Loses
Cornell defeated Geneva by a score of

6 to o on Schoellkopf Field Saturday in the
opening game of the season. A touch-
down in the second period, the climax of a
forty-yard drive down the field, repre-
sented the sum of Cornell's scoring.
Captain Carey kicked the goal after the
touchdown, but one of his teammates was
offside and the point was not allowed.

Geneva furnished formidable opposition;
they were by all odds the strongest first
opponent Cornell has met in years. They
had no considerable team strength, but
half a dozen of their players would be
seriously considered for positions on teams
of first rank. The reputation of this out-
fit, coached by Bo McMillan, of Center
College fame, had preceded them, and
they proved just about as stout a foe as
had been anticipated.

Not that there was any doubt about
Cornell's superiority. Play for the most
part was in Geneva territory. The Penn-
sylvanians never got inside of Cornell's
twenty-five-yard line and though Cornell
missed several good opportunities to
score because the punch faded, the team's
showing on the whole was encouraging.

To one observer at least the most
significant phase of the game was Cornell's
defensive play. A stronger offensive drive
will of course come in time. The team is
yet in the early stages of development;
all of the backfield effectives have not
been available lately; interference is in its
crude stages; and coordination between
line and backs is largely lacking. There
were flashes of sound team play, and in
them the backs gained off tackle or out
toward the end; but as a general proposi-
tion the attack was nothing to boast of.

The defense, however, deserves praise;
an aerial game that might have been
dangerous was broken up by alert backs,
while the line and ends soon convinced
Geneva that there was no use wasting
time in trying to run with the ball. Half a
dozen pretty passes were grabbed out of
the air by Cornellians, Balderston and
Butterfield, who were particularly active
in this phase of play, while many more
were knocked down. It was good to see
Cornell backs come in and out-jump the
receiver. That happened rather op-
portunely on several occasions.

Coach Dobie kept the same team in the
game all through the four fifteen-minute
periods with one exception. He made a
substitution in the final period, Isaly re-
placing Hoeckelman at right halfback.

In the first period Cornell reached
Geneva's thirty-yard line before losing the
ball on downs. Carey failed at a try for a
placement goal and several exchanges of
punts followed. Cornell then drove down
for thirty yards, but a grounded forward
pass over the goal line gave the ball to
Geneva. Early in the second period
Molinet intercepted a pass thrown by
Flenniken, and opened the way for Cor-
nell's touchdown. Starting at midfield, the
Cornell backs made steady gains. Balder-
ston and Butterfield cut out beyond the
tackles for good gains while Molinet and
Hoekelman plugged the line. A timely
pass, Butterfield to Balderston, made

"C MEN WHO RETURNED FOR 1926 FALL PRACTICE
From left to right: Carpenter, Butterfield, Isaly, Carey, Evans, Gasbner, Robinhold, Rapuano, Rosenberg, Molinet, Munns.
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twelve yards, putting the ball on Geneva's
twenty-yard mark. Hoekelman and
Butterfield made it first down and Balder-
ston drove through for eight yards. On
the next play Butterfield went by right
tackle for the score.

Rain began falling in this period and
continued throughout the balance of the
game, making the field heavy and the ball
hard to handle. Cornell was inside of
Geneva's twenty-yard line three times
after the touchdown and twice reached the
five-yard line. A penalty or two and a
fumble upset the continuity of the drive
and on two occasions the team missed
making first downs by less than a yard.
A powerful Geneva secondary defense,
with Hubbard, a large and experienced
end, playing back of the line on defense,
spoiled many Cornell efforts. Geneva
executed a dozen passes, the most success-
ful being short ones, but though this
attack was annoying it was broken up in
time. Schachren, Geneva's quarterback,
outpunted Balderston, but the visitors
lost much yardage through penalties for
offside play, holding, roughing, and other
violations of the code. Cornell, on the
other hand, played within the rules more
successfully and received few penalties.

The line up and summary:

Cornell (6) Geneva (0)

Schumacher L.E Flenniken
Anderson L.T Mamlisecau
Carey L.G Heinzer
Rapuano C Meyers
Munns R.G Cullen
Evans R.T Maddox
Schreck R.E Hubbard
Butterfield Q.B Schachern
Hoekelman R.H.B Anderson
Balderston L.H.B Whitmore
Molinet F.B Wilson

Score by Periods
Cornell o 6 o o—6
Geneva o o o o—o

Substitutions: Cornell; Isaly for Hoekel-
man. Geneva, Pinker ton for Wilson,
Haude for Heinzer, Emerich for Anderson,
Smith for Flenniken, Heinzer for Haude,
Haude for Cullen, Boggs for Emerich,
Davis for Smith.

Touchdowns: Cornell, Butterfield.

Referee: E. W. Carson, Penn State;
umpire: F. J. Ryan, Harvard; linesman:
W. R. Douthett, Ursinus; field judge:
A. G. Maxwell, Brown.

Time oi periods: 15 minutes.

Wray New Rowing Coach
James Wray, formerly head rowing

coach at Harvard, has been appointed
head coach of the Cornell crews and has al-
ready organized fall rowing practice on
the Inlet. Wray's appointment was an-
nounced a few weeks ago after the rowing
committee of the Athletic Council had
made a careful survey of available coach-
ing material and interviewed a number of
candidates for the position. Wray came

to Ithaca early last week, and at once be-
gan teaching selected groups of oarsmen
the stroke he will introduce at Ithaca.

The new rowing coach succeeds Charles
A. Lueder '02, who resigned in the summer
after two years' service. His appoint-
ment means that Cornell has abandoned
the effort to carry on under associates or
pupils of Charles E. Courtney. The failure
of the attempt to perpetuate the Courtney
system is recognized. The most vital
coaching factor is the personality of the
coach himself.

Wray, who is under fifty, was born in
Australia, and is a professional sculler.
He was head coach at Harvard from 1906
to 1915 inclusive, and in that capacity
met with a large measure of success. The
Harvard crews under Wray defeated Yale
eight times. Wray's crews in those days
were formidable opponents of some of the
best crews that Mr. Courtney developed,
but succeeded in beating Cornell only
twice. After he left Harvard, Wray
coached a number of boat club crews.
Last summer he had charge of the crews
of the Arundel Boat Club of Baltimore.

SWEET FUND $119,000

Since the Cornellian Council launched
the campaign a few months ago to com-
plete the fund of $200,000 to establish a
distinguished service professorship at Cor-
nell as a permanent memorial to the late
Professor Edson Sweet, the total subscrip-
tions have been increased from $104,970 to
$118,927 of which $102,535 has been paid
in cash.

Announcement has just been made by
the Cornellian Council of a gift to this fund
of $10,000 from Mrs. Henry Lang of
Montclair, N. J. Mrs. Lang is the sister of
the late Jasper Raymond Rand, Jr. of the
class of '97 and the daughter of the late
Jasper R. Rand, who was one of the
founders of the Rand Drill Company,
which later became a part of the Ingersoll-
Rand Company. This is not the first gift
Mrs. Lang has made to Cornell. Ten years
ago, she gave Rand Hall to the University
for the use of the College of Engineering.

As was announced in the May sixth
issue of the ALUMNI NEWS, a life-long
friend of Professor Sweet, who was one of
his former students, offered to contribute
$50,000 to complete this fund if the total
raised to date could be increased to $150,-
000. The committee will continue its
efforts with the hope of completing this
fund within the next few months.

Shortly after the death of Professor
Sweet in 1916, it was proposed that a
fund be raised to establish a memorial. It
was first suggested that this memorial take
the form of an urgently needed Mechanical
Laboratory for Sibley College, but later it
was decided to raise funds for the establish-
ment of a professorship in the College of
Engineering. Already, a great many
friends of Professor Sweet, as well as his
former students in Sibley College and his

friends in the American Society of
Mechanical Engineering have contributed
to this fund, and the committee plans to
make a further appeal to those who have
not yet joined the movement to create this
lasting memorial to one of Cornell's most
distinguished pioneer professors.

It is interesting to note in connection
with subscriptions to this fund that
Thomas A. Edison was one of the men who
responded to the committee's appeal last
spring.

This movement is in keeping with de-
velopments in other universities. The
Lτniversity of Chicago has established
several distinguished service professor-
ships, which are to be held by outstanding
men on the Faculty. The following state-
ment was contained in a little pamphlet
prepared by the late Ernest De Witt Bur-
ton, late President of the University of
Chicago:

"It is men that give distinction to a
university. Buildings and books are indis-
pensable, but they do not make a univer-
sity, still less do they make it eminent. No
one university can have all the great men,
nor make up its faculty wholly of such men.
There are, unfortunately, not enough to go
around. But no university can achieve
and hold the rank which the University of
Chicago has held, and desires to maintain,
without a goodly number of outstanding
men on its faculty. Such men not only
make the reputation of a university, they
also make its atmosphere, lift it above
mediocrity, awaken ambition, furnish in-
spiration and impulse to high achieve-
ment.

"To help in drawing to itself a number
of such men, the University is preparing to
establish a number of 'Distinguished Ser-
vice' Professorships and to attach to them
the special salary of $10,000 a year.

"To hold such a professorship would be
the highest honor the University could
confer on any member of its Faculty or on
anyone whom it was calling to its service.

"To endow such a professorship in the
sum of $200,000 is one of the best ways in
which that sum of money can be used. It
enables the University not only to offer a
stimulating prize to the professor, but to
obtain invaluable accessions to its teach-
ing and investigative staffs.

"To associate one's name with such a
professorship—The 'William Henry Farr
Distinguished Service Professorship,' for
example—is to render a great service to
scholarship and to the University. At the
same time one insures one's own remem-
brance through the association of one's
name with the names of a long succession
of distinguished scholars.

"The University invites contributions of
$200,000 each for the establishment of
Distinguished Service Professorships."

Any alumnus desiring to contribute to
the Sweet Memorial Professorship Fund
should get in touch with Dean Emeritus
Albert W. Smith, Sibley College, Ithaca,
New York.
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memorial, we extend our congratulations
upon their vision. They see values greater
than six per cent.
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MORE THAN SIX PER CENT

NO FINER spirit ever actuated a
donor than that which impels the

giving toward a memorial in which the
inspirational qualities so heavily out-
weigh the utilitarian as they do in the
War Memorial project at Cornell. There
are, to be sure, a few dormitory rooms in
the wings of the structure, but the
memorial's the thing! The rooms will be
used like any other dormitory rooms, but
the memorial arches and stairways will
not yield a single per cent of income.
They yield their revenue in future ap-
preciation of courage, of speed, of effec-
tiveness, of patriotism, of reverence for
ideals.

The planning of a great university
flanked by great gorges, and facing
beautiful hills and the lake, was an in-
spiration. The experimental vegetable
garden is important but its place is in the
rear. Efficiency is worth cultivating, but
mere efficiency rarely inspires those that
need it the most.

The donors of the War Memorial will
add to the physical plant of the University
a something that is to be the man-made
counterpart of the gorges, the lake, the
waterfalls. To those whose gifts have
been announced and those whose gifts are
now being arranged, as well as to those
future donors who will complete this

COMING EVENTS

Thursday, October 7

Lecture, Dr. Helmuth von Glasenapp,
Professor of Indie Philology at the Uni-
versity of Berlin: "German Thought of
Today," Goldwin Smith B, 8.15 p. m.

Saturday, October 9

Football, Williams at Ithaca, Schoell-
kopf Field, 2.30 p. m.

Sunday, October 10

Sage Chapel Preacher, John R. Mott,
Chairman of the World's Student Chris-
tian Federation.

Thursday, October 14

Lecture, Professor S. Radhakrishnan of
the University of Calcutta: "Fundamentals
of Hinduism," Goldwin Smith B, 8.15
p. m.

Saturday, October 16

Football, Michigan State at Ithaca,
Schoellkopf Field, 2.30 p. m.

Soccer, Lehigh at Lehigh.
Freshman Football, Dickinson at Ithaca.

Sunday, October 17

Sage Chapel Preacher, Rev. Carl W.
Petty, D.D., minister First Baptist Church
of Pittsburgh.

NEW FACULTY MEMBERS

One hundred and twenty-nine new ap-
pointments have been made to the Uni-
versity Faculty and instructing staff. A
large number of these are assistants, for
the most part graduate students.

Seven of this number are professors or
acting professors: Elliott E. Cheatham
and George J. Thompson in the College of
Law; William H. Schuchardt '95 in the
College of Architecture; A. T. Henrici in
the Bacteriology Department; Dr. E. J.
Sweet in the New York Division of the
Medical College; Emma Conley in the
Department of Rural Education; and Dr.
Helen Dudley (Mrs. Harry G.) Bull Ί i in
the College of Home Economics.

Assistant professors are William Arthur
Brownell in rural education; Edith Helena
MacArthur '14, home economics; Chester
J. Hunn '08, ornamental floriculture;
W. W. Pearsall from the University of
Leeds, England, botany; George H. Rea,
apiculture; Simeon J. Koshkin, machine
design; William R. Osgood, civil engineer-
ing; P. A. Ross, physics; and Theodore
Abel, social science.

DEAN DEXTER S. KIMBALL spoke on
September 9 on "Machine Tools and Prog-
ress" at the sixth annual New Haven
machine tool exhibition held at Mason
Laboratory, Yale University.

'J2—Major Louis L. Seaman was
bereaved on August 30 last by the death of
his wife, Mary Huntington Seaman, at
their home, 20 Fifth Avenue, New York.
She was a descendant of Colonel Jabez
Huntington of Revolutionary War fame,
and Thomas Wells, a governor of the
Colony of Connecticut. She is said to
have been the first American woman to
volunteer for service in the World War.
She entered hospital work at the beginning
of the War under the personal direction of
the Queen of Belgium and for her work was
decorated by both France and Belgium.
She was a member of the Red Cross, the
Huguenot Society, the Daughters of the
American Revolution, the Colonial Dames
of America, and the Holland Dames.

'73 PhD—Ansel H. Phinney writes
from the Y. M. C. A. at St. Petersburg,
Fla., that he is studying the history of the
State. He was the first graduate student
at Cornell and the first to receive a Ph. D.
degree.

'78 BCE, '90 CE—Frank Bruen is the
cost engineer of the Sessions Foundry
Company of Bristol, Conn. He resides at
52 Prospect Place.

'91 ME—Loyall A. Osborne, president
of the Westinghouse Electric Inter-
national Company, was recently honored
with election to the chairmanship of the
National Industrial Conference Board.
He is senior vice-president of the Westing-
house Electric & Manufacturing Com-
pany.

'94 ME—Edward S. Sanderson informs
us that he is still the general sales manager
of the Scovill Manufacturing Company at
Waterbury, Conn. He lives at 155 Buck-
ingham Street. His son, Edward Sander-
son '26, and Hamilton G. Pretat '22 are
with the same company.

'94 ME; '19, '20 BChem—Mrs. Albert
E. Lawrence of Yonkers, N. Y., has an-
nounced the marriage of her daughter,
Miss Winifred H. Lawrence, to Frederick
R. Slater '94 on September 8. They will
be at home after November 1 at 618 North
Broadway, Yonkers. On September 10,
Slater's daughter, Miss Louise M. Slater,
was married to Walter G. Blackburn '19.

'95—Burch Foraker was recently elected
president of the Michigan Bell Telephone
Company. He has been engaged in tele-
phone work for thirty-one years, having
left Cornell at the close of his sophomore
year to go with the old Metropolitan
Telephone & Telegraph Company in New
York. From a place in the equipment de-
partment he rose steadily in the ranks of
the New York Telephone Company, which
succeeded the Metropolitan, until he be-
came general manager of the upstate
area. From that position he was elevated
to his post with the Michigan Company.
His headquarters are now in Detroit.
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As\ your electric company or dealer to help
you select the labor-saving electrical apply
ances best suited for your home.

There are few hard tasks left
in the home which electricity
cannot do at trifling cost. You
will find the G-E monogram
on many electrical household
conveniences. It is a guarantee
of excellence as well as a
mark of service.

AL ELECTRIC
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'95 ME, '96 MME, '97 DSc—Colonel
Frederick W. Phisterer, who has been for
many years with the Coast Artillery Corps,
United States Army, and for the last four
years professor of military science and
tactics at Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, is now located in Honolulu,
T. H.

'96 PhB, '01 PhD—Dr. Georgia L.
White, who has been dean of women at
Cornell for several years, is now located at
Carleton College, Northfield, Minn.

'96 PhD—Professor William Strunk,
Jr., sailed from New York on August 20
on the S. S. Rochambeau for Paris. He
plans to spend some time abroad in travel
and study.

'97> '98 BArch—James K. Fraser is
president of the Blackman Company, an
advertising agency at 120 West Forty-
second Street, New York.

'98 ME—Jerome D. Kennedy is general
manager of distribution for the Western
Electric Company, with offices at 195
Broadway, New York.

'02—Alden H. Little, formerly president
of Little & Moore, Inc., investment
brokers, of St. Louis, Mo., has moved to
Chicago and is now executive secretary of
the Investment Bankers Association of
America. His address is 105 South La-
Salle Street.

'04 AB—Frederic S. Auerbach was
married in June to Miss Anna B. McHugh

of Arlington, Mass. He graduated from
Harvard Law School in 1907 and has since
been practicing law in Boston. He and
his bride are living at 4 Arlington Street,
Cambridge, Mass.

'04, '05 ME—Mr. and Mrs. Roger L.
Kingsland of Fairmont, W. Va., have a
son, Richard, born on July 14. Their
family now numbers four girls and two
boys. Kingsland is with the Consolidated
Coal Company in Fairmont.

'04 LLB—Frederic H. Cowden has an-
nounced that he has formed a partnership
with M. S. Marden and W. A. Marden in
New York which is known as Marden,
Cowden & Marden. They are engaged in
the general practice of law at 32 Broadway.

'04 AB; '05 ME—William P. Cary, who
is judge of the Superior Court in San
Diego, Calif., has written in to call atten-
tion to the work of Jabez W. Fisher '05 at
San Diego. Last year, he says, Fisher
coached the San Diego Rowing Club
crews. Taking the job just before the
annual races of the Pacific Association of
Amateur Oarsmen, Fisher whipped his
men into such condition that they nearly
won a clean sweep by taking five of six
races. This year he has again coached the
crews and with the exception of the
senior singles event, won everything again.
Cary says that the feat of Fisher's is with-
out precedent on the Coast and establishes
a new record of victories by any club.

'05 AB—Isaac E. Chadwick is president
of the Chadwick Pictures Corporation and
the Merit Film Corporation in New York.
His address is 729 Seventh Avenue.

'05 AB—Howard C. Smith is an editor
in the Alabama State Department of
Agriculture and Industries. His work in-
cludes the editing of bulletins and reports,
and issuing a monthly departmental organ.
Prior to going with the department he was
editor of the Union Springs, Ala., Herald,
and before that was for fifteen years in the
United States Bureau of Soils. He is the
author of about a dozen soil survey re-
ports and joint author of as many more.
His address is 1204 Felder Avenue,
Montgomery, Ala.

'06 ME—London may be entertained
during the coming theatrical season by a
Cornellian. Louis R. Wolheim, star of
"The Hairy Ape/' has been approached to
appear in that play which was his first
early triumph, and also in "Outside Look-
ing In," in which he plays the role of
Oklahoma Red.

06; '06 ME—John Newhall writes
that he and Isaac S. Jones continued the
1906 reunion in Europe. One evening
while they were in the Latin Quarter of
Paris, seven Cornellians were seated about
the table. Newhall is in the real estate
business in Glencoe, 111. His address is
499 Jefferson Avenue.

'06 LLB—The Odd Fellows of the State
of New York conferred a high honor on

Cornellians Rushing
To and fro, loaded with the cares of business have not much time to keep

in close touch with the University, but it can be easily done.

Ten times during the College year

The Cornell Graphic
will bring to you in pictorial form the latest happenings in and around the
university. There are double issues for the Dartmouth Game anpl Spring Day.

You learn what is being done and see the men who are doing it. You can
visualize the Cornell of today.

The Subscription price is One Dollar ($1.00) per Year.

T H E CORNELL GRAPHIC
Published by the Era Corporation

209 E. State St. Dial 2472
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not
a vaudeville manager
for "faculty adviser"?
NOBODY understands the principle of a bal-

anced program better than the manager of a
vaudeville house

That's a thought to you men now making out
your study programs. Balance the chemistry
with English literature; balance your calculus
with economics.

It all gets down to the fact that in industry
today, electrical communication included, you
will find men well-grounded in their specialty but
broad in human sympathies-—men of the "all
around" type who can shoulder big responsibility
in a big organization.

Makers of the Nation's Telephones

One of a series of announcements appearing in
student publications and aimed to interpret to under-
graduates their present and future opportunities.
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Arthur G. Adams on August 17. He was
named Grand Warden of the Grand
Lodge, which appointment put him in line
to be Grand Master of the order in two
years. He resides in Ithaca and is now
serving his third term as district attorney
of Tompkins County.

'06 ME—Brian C. Bellows has left the
Illinois Bell Telephone Company in
Chicago to enter the Development and
Research Department of the American
Telephone & Telegraph Company. His
business address is 195 Broadway, New
York, while his home address is Maple-
wood, N. J. He writes that he and his
wife have candidates for the classes of '35,
'40, and '44, all boys.

'06—Ralph B. Coe is an assistant sec-
tion engineer for the New York City
Board of Transportation. He lives at 413
Second Street, Brooklyn.

'06 CE—Captain Seth W. Webb is the
assistant engineer of the Cleveland Union
Terminals Company, Cleveland, Ohio.
His address there is 4146 East 106th
Street.

'06 ME—Albert B. Williams is the chief
mechanical engineer of Stone & Webster,
Inc., of Boston, Mass. He lives at Alden
Park Manor, Chapel Street, Brookline,
Mass.

Ό6 ME—S. Jay Teller is in charge of
the patent department of the Colt Patent
Firearms Manufacturing Company of

Hartford, Conn. He lives at 62 Bretton
Road, West Hartford.

'06 AB—John J. Wolfersperger is super-
intendent of the 201 and 202 Mines of the
Consolidation Coal Company at Burdine,
Ky.

'07—Long activity in Kiwanis circles
brought honor to Ralph A. Amerman of
Scranton, Pa., this summer. He was
elected president of Kiwanis International
at a meeting of Kiwanis Clubs of the world
in Montreal, Canada. He is chairman of
the board of directors of the Lincoln Trust
Company in Scranton.

'07—Charles R. Marsh heads the Marsh
Sales Company of 2401-15 Chestnut
Street, Philadelphia. The concern handles
water heaters, plumbing specialties, and
heat amplifiers.

'07 AB—With Julian A. Pollak as the
head of the enterprise, an important
improvement is being effected in Cincin-
nati, Ohio. The Cincinnati River Rail
Terminal Company of which he is presi-
dent, is constructing a $150,000 terminal
intended to effect economic transfer of
freight from the river to railroads and vice-
versa. The actual transfer will be made
by a revolving gantry crane with a radius
of 125 feet.

'07 LLB—A son, Jeremy, was born on
August 6 in the Brooklyn Hospital to
Mr. and Mrs. Winthrop Taylor. Taylor

is a New York attorney with offices at 56
Pine Street.

'07 ME—-Albert C. Blunt Jr., is now
with the J. F. McElwain Company of 202
Essex Street, Boston, Mass. He lives at
85 Prince Street, West Newton, Mass.

'08—Karl Bremer has been heard from
at Graaff-Reinet, Cape Province, South
Africa. He located there in 1919 and since
1923 has represented Graaff-Reinet in the
House of Assembly. He was married some
years ago to Miss Alice MacKenzie of
Johannesburg, South Africa.

'08 BArch, '09 MSArch—George R.
Thompson is a practicing architect at 19
West Forty-fourth Street, New York.

'09 PhD—Burton J. Ray is secretary-
treasurer of the Camp Manufacturing
Company of Franklin, Va. The company
operates sawmills in Virginia, North
Carolina, and South Carolina with an out-
put of 500,000 feet per day.

;i2 LLB—Henry A. Carey of Ithaca has
been having great success in insurance
fields this year. For seven consecutive
months his agency topped all others east of
Buffalo in a drive for business and one of
his assistants won a gold watch for meritor-
ious work.

'12 CE—Mr. and Mrs. Maurice M.
Wyckoff of 1320 Madison Avenue, New
York, have announced the arrival of
Banton Lee Wyckoff on July 29 last.

LANG'S PALACE GARAGE
/ ITHACA, New York117-133 East Green Street

An Automotive Establishment DeLuxe

OUR storage capacity on one floor without posts is 200
cars. We have a service station for the repair of auto-

mobiles which is equipped with the latest and finest machin-
ery and manned by competent mechanics. ifWe sell acces-
sories of all kinds in our store. We have a beautiful sales-
room with the latest models of Cadillac, Studebaker, Willys-

Knight, and Overland automobiles on display. 1fln a
word, we want your business when in Ithaca.

ERNEST D. BUTTON '99
President

WILLIAM H. MORRISON '90
Sec'y and Tres.
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'13, Ί4AB—Earl E. Ferris of Ithaca
was married on September 4 in Auburn,
N. Y., to Mrs. Ethel J. Niver of Homer.
Ferris is manager of the book department
of the Co-op. He and his bride are living
at 213 West Lincoln Street.

Ί 3 AB—Rosalie C. Eschenbrenner is a
wholesale careboard, envelope, and an-
nouncement merchant at 178 William
Street, New York. She lives at 60 Pierre-
pont Street, Brooklyn.

'13 BS—Fred C. Shaw is manager of
the Langwater Farm at North Easton,
Mass. Over one hundred Guernseys are
kept on the farm, which has been noted
for years as the home of exceptionally
fine cattle.

'15 AM—Mrs. William S. Sloan of New
York has announced the engagement of
her daughter, Miss Edith S. Sloan to
Ludlow Griscom.

' 15—Announcement has been made of
the engagement of O. Pomeroy Robinson
Jr., to Miss Ann Scroggie of New London,
Conn., a graduate of Smith. Robinson is
now located in New London.

'17, '19 AB—D. Roger Munsick is in
charge of the industrial and technical de-
partments of the Murphy Varnish Com-
pany of Newark, N. J. His address is 224
McWhorter Street.

'17 Sp—Margaretta V. Landmann is
located at Forsgate Farms, Cranbury,
N. J. Last spring the place was badly
damaged by fire but it has since been
rebuilt.

'17 BS—Jean P. Griffith is now running
a poultry and horticultural farm at
Wauchula, Fla. He was formerly with the
Insular Experiment Station at Rio Piedras,
Porto Rico. A series of articles on "Beau-
tifying the Florida Farm Home" which
have been appearing in The Florida
Grower was written by him.

Ί 8 AM, '20 PhD—Vinnig C. Dunlap is
in Boma, Belgian Congo, for Elders &
Fyttes, Ltd., of 31 Bow Street, London,
England.

ΊδBChem; ' 18 AB—Professor Melvin
L. Nichols and Mary W. Bancroft were
married in Sage Chapel on August 16.
The bride is the daughter of Professor and

t C
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Mrs. Wilder D. Bancroft. They have re-
turned to Ithaca after a honeymoon.

Ί 8 BS—Dr. and Mrs. David B. Rodger
of Richmond Hill, N. Y., have announced
the marriage of their daughter, Katharine
Rodger to Arthur R. Coelho. They
are now living at 309 West Nineteenth
Street, New York.

Ί 8 , '20 AB H AB—Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Turnbull III, (Clara, Howard)
have a daughter Silence Howard, born
on July 26 last., Their address is 835
Western Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Ί8—Bartley Campbell is general man-
ager of the Panuco Boston Oil Company,
a subsidiary of the Atlantic Refining Com-
pany of Philadelphia. He is located at
Apartado 1066, Tampico, Mexico.

Ί 8 , ;20 BS—Edward C. Knapp has
been appointed a field supervisor by the
casualty agency department of the Aetna
Insurance Company. He is in charge of
New England and New York State out-
side of New York City.

'19, '18 ME—Announcement has been
made of the engagement of Frank W.
McDonell of High River, Alberta, Canada,
to Miss Emily B. Redfield of New York
and Glen Ridge, N. J.

'20 AB—Celia J. Warne was married in
Sage Chapel on August 23 to Ralph Tower
of Boston, Mass. They are now living in
Elon, N. C. Tower is professor of busi-
ness administration at Elon College.

J20—Yette N. Rubin was married on
May 30, 1925 to Norman S. Garden of
New York, a sales organizer for the Auto-
graphic Register Company. She is a
buyer for the export house of H. E. Bot-
zow, Inc. They are living at 4652 Spuyten
Duyvil Parkway.

'20 M E - M r . and Mrs. Fayette E.
Brown of Iron River, Mich., are the
parents of a boy and girl born on May 26
last. Brown is the assistant general
manager of the Mineral Mining Company
at Iron River.

'20 BS—Kurt A. Mayer is in charge of
the bond department of Jesup & Lamont
at 26 Broadway, N. Y. He and his wife,
Elna E. Johnson '19, are now living at 853
Carroll Street, Brooklyn.

'20 BChem, '26 PhD—Harold T. Lacey
plans to spend the next school year in re-
search work at the University of Vienna
under the direction of Professor E. Spath.
His address is in care of the Anglo-
Austrian Bank, Vienna, Austria.

'21 MD—Dr. George F. Herben is chief
resident physician of the Tuberculosis
Service of Herman Kiefer Hospital in
Detroit.

'21 LLB—Alfred J. Peer was married
on July 1 in East Orange, N. J., to Miss
Mary L. Meeker, daughter of Mrs. Louis
E. Meeker. They are now on a honeymoon
abroad.

'21 LLB—The political hopes of John
M. McCooey, Jr., were given a setback
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Accurate Information About Football Tickets
/ / You'll Read It And Follow It None Of Us Will Have To
Sweat Quite So Much Unnecessary Blood In November

The 1926 Football Schedule
Sept. 25th Geneva at Ithaca. 3:00 P. M. Admission $1.00. Seats not reserved.
Oct. 2nd Niagara at Ithaca. 3:00 P. M. Admission $1.00. Seats not reserved.
Oct. 9th Williams at Ithaca. 2:30 P. M. Alumni Homecoming Game. Tickets $2.00.

Seat sale opens Sept. 28th.
Oct. 16th Michigan State at Ithaca. 2:30 P. M. Tickets $2.00. Seat sale opens Oct. 4th.
Oct. 30th Columbia at Polo Grounds, New York. 2:30 P. M. The Walter Camp Mem-

orial Game. Tickets $3.25. Seat sale opens Oct. 18th.
Nov. 6th St. Bonaventure at Ithaca. 2:00 P. M. Admission $1.50. Seats not reserved.
Nov. 13th Dartmouth at Ithaca. 2:00 P. M. Tickets $3.00. Seat sale opens Nov. 1st.
Nov. 25th Pennsylvania at Franklin Field. 2:00 P. M. Tickets $5.00. No open sale.

Written applications only. Applications are due and distribution begins Oct. 25th.
Applications for any and all games will be received on or after September 20th. They should be received for

any particular game prior to the date on which the sale therefor opens or distribution begins.

Priorities and Mailing
Applications are filled in the following order:
1. Members of the Athletic Association.
2. Alumni who are not members of the Athletic

Association.
3. Undergraduates who are not members.
4. General public.
Within the same class applications rank in order of

receipt. Tickets are sent out by registered mail about
10 days prior to the game for which they are to be used.
To all remittances 22 cents should be added to cover
registration and postage.

Application Blanks
The regular form of application blank should be used

for all games other than those with Geneva, Niagara and
St. Bonaventure. Between Sept. 13th and 18th these
blanks were mailed to all former students of Cornell
residing in the New England and Middle Atlantic
States, District of Columbia, Ohio, Indiana, Michigan
and Illinois. These were mailed to names and ad-
dresses as recorded in the office of the Alumni Repre-
sentative. If you live in that area and did not receive
your blanks by Oct. 1st—and want them—you'd better
write in at once. Applications will be sent to any former
student residing outside of the area stated upon his
request.

Alumnal Membership in the Cornell Athletic Association
1. Gives you first choice of seats for all games at home and abroad, on observation trains and the like.
2. It brings you periodically the confidential letter.
3. It gives you personal, detailed and timely information about all athletic events, ticket sales, etc.
4. It costs $5.00.
One joins by sending in his name, class, address and check.

Tickets for all games will be distributed exclusively by

THE CORNELL UNIVERSITY ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
ITHACA, NEW YORK

to whom all communications should be addressed and all checks made payable.
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"Here's that treasure
of a dictionary

WEBSTER'S
COLLEGIATE"

Based on the
NEW INTER-
NATIONAL

the
"Supreme
Authority"

One might write a book on the ex-
cellences of this BEST abridgment.
An eminent educator says: "Certain-
ly a gold mine about words, places,
people. Only a little less valuable
than the New International." It has
a wonderful vocabulary—over 106,-
000 words — complete definitions,
adequate etymologies, and uses the
familiar Webster diacritical marks.
1256 pages. 1700 Illustrations.

The Thin-Paper Edition is so light,
so handy, so well printed that it is a
real pleasure to use it.

Art Canvas, $5.00 Fabrikoid, $6.00
Leather, $7.50

Guaranteed or money returned.
Order from your Bookseller or write
to the Publishers for Free Specimen
Pages.

G. & C. MERRIAM COMPANY
Springfield, Mass., U. S. A.

CLOTHES

The Four Piece sport
βack is an accepted
part of every man's
wardrobe and as
tailored by us it has
the establishedlap-
proval of well-dressed

Nat LUXENBERG & Bro.
37 Union Square, New York

i Between 16th & 17th Sts.

this summer. His father, who has been
the leader of Kings County Democracy for
many years, considered John as a candi-
date for the State Senate. His mother
thought differently, however, and that
ended the matter.

32i—Clifford V. Barker '21 was married
in the Unitarian Church in Ithaca on
August 14 to Miss Grace C. Rumball of
Ithaca. Alden B. McNeil '26 was one of
the ushers. They are now living at 196
South Union Street, Burlington, Vt.
Barker is with the National Carbon Com-
pany of New York.

'21—James R. Cowsert of Sarasota,
Fla., was married in Elmira, N. Y., on
August 24 to Miss Martha W. Peck of that
city. After December 1 they will be at
home in Sarasota.

721—Carlyle M. Ashley was married on
September 7 at Sedalia, Mo., to Miss
Dorothy G. Keens, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey F. Keens of that city. They
are now at home at East Orange, N. J.

J2i MD—Dr. Hyla S. Watters is a
medical missionary, located at Wuhu
General Hospital, Wuhu, Anhwei, China.

'21 AB—Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth W.
Fitch (Alice C. Martin '21) have a daugh-
ter, Alice Elaine, born on August 12. They
live at 131 Saratoga Avenue, Yonkers,
New York.

'21 AB—Mrs. Willard F. Agnew (Jean
A. Fischer '21) is living* at 231 Fourth
Street, Aspinwall, Pa. She writes that
she recently had as her guests, James W.
Johnstone '23 and his wife and son of
Flushing, N. Y.

'21 BS—Ruby M. Odell is a nutrition
specialist with the Cattaraugus County
Board of Health with headquarters at
Olean, N. Y.

'21 AB; '23 AB—Arthur G. Pellman
and Helen A. Weber were married in St.
Paul's Chapel at Columbia University on
June 25 and sailed the next day on a
honeymoon trip to Europe. Pellman is
with the New York Telephone Company
at 140 West Street, New York.

'21 EE—Robert C. Burt is a consulting
physicist and maker of scientific instru-
ments at 327 South Michigan Avenue,
Pasadena, Calif. Since leaving Cornell he
has received the degree of Ph. D. from
California Institute of Technology.

'24 CE—On October 1, Harry W.
Eustance will become city engineer of
Ithaca, succeeding Carl Crandall '12, who
has held the post for the past two years.
Eustance is married and lives at 202 Over-
look Road. At present he is rounding out
two years as assistant city engineer.

'24 EE—Claude A. LeRoy is in the
general offices of the General Electric
Company at Schenectady, N. Y. His ad-
dress there is 212 Wright Avenue.

'24 BS—Mildred O. Evans is now the
dietitian at the Deaconess Hospital in
Buffalo, N. Y.

'24 CE—Yun T. Chang is taking
graduate work at Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute, Troy, N. Y. On May 10 last he
patented a railroad vertical curve com-
puter which has been used extensively by
the Elmira, N. Y., office of the American
Bridge Company in figuring elevations in
vertical curves for New York subway
work. He has been granted a leave of ab-
sence by the fellowship committee at
R. P. I. for the ensuing year to gain
practical experience before receiving a
doctor's degree.

'24 BS—Richard W. D. Jewett is with
the real estate brokerage firm of Thomas
J. Fisher & Company at 738 Fifteenth
Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

'24 BChem; '24 AB—Last spring, Mr.
and Mrs. S. Webster Dodge, (Gwendolen
Miller) bought a house in Glen Ridge,
N. J., at 28 Midland Avenue, where they
are now living.

'24 AB, '26 LLB; '27—George B. Rice
and Thelma A. Jordan were married on
July 4 in Sage Chapel by Rev. John D. W.
Fetter. They are now living in Rochester.
Rice is with the law firm of Wile, Oviat &
Gilman.

'24 ME—Andrew J. Fairbanks was
married at Watertown, N. Y., on August
21, to Miss Wilhelmina Kindlimann of
that city, a graduate of Oberlin. She is a
noted athlete and holds the swimming
championship of Northern New York.
Fairbanks is an aeronautical engineer at
Langley Field, Hampton, Va., where he
and his bride are now living.

'25 BS—Margaret E. Seeley is teaching
home economics in the High School at
Southampton, Long Island. She lives at
9118 107th Avenue, Woodhaven, N. Y.

'25 AB—Florence E. Romig has given
up teaching to become secretary to Dr.
Jay F. Schamberg of the University of
Pennsylvania. He is a skin specialist and
professor of dermatology in the Graduate
School of Medicine. Her address in
Philadelphia is 1402 Spruce Street.

'25 LLB—Louis Thaler of Brooklyn
was married in Ithaca on September 5 to
Miss Rachel Shulman, daughter of Mrs.
Max S. Alpert. Rabbi Isaac Simmons of
Auburn performed the ceremony. They
are residing temporarily in Ithaca while
Thaler completes some work in the Law
School.

'25 EE—Charles V. DeWitt is in the
engineering department of the Duquesne
Light Company at Pittsburgh, Pa. His
address is 331 South Pacific Avenue.

'25—Dorothea B. Bradt is a chemist
with the Carborundum Company at
Niagara Falls, N. Y. Her address is 623
Thirteenth Street.

'25 AB—S. Louisa Ridgway is a labora-
tory technician for Dr. L. F. C. Wendt of
Detroit. Her address is 1501 Lawrence
Avenue.

'25 BS—Hay den H. Tozier, Jr., is a
county club agent with headquarters at
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Poughkeepsie, N. Y., in the Farm Bureau
office.

'25 BS—Allison H. McKenzie is in
charge of 4-H Glub work in Wyoming
County with offices at Warsaw, N. Y.

'26—Richard T. Stumpf is an assistant
engineer for James H. Fuertes, a consult-
ing engineer in New York. His address is
1411 Avenue I, Brooklyn.

'26 MD—Dr. Leverett S. Woodworth is
now an interne in the Strong Memorial
Hospital, Rochester, N. Y.

'26—Herbert Brokaw was married at
Interlaken, N. Y., on August 15 to Miss
Ruth Parish of that place, a graduate of
Brockport Normal School. They are now
living near Interlaken.

'26 BS—Edgar W. Erway was married
at Wilbraham, Mass., on September 4, to
Miss Dora H. Wetherbee of that city, an
assistant professor of home economics at
Cornell. Erway is back at the University
taking graduate work and Mrs. Erway is
continuing her duties in the College.

'26 ME—Edward W. Friend, Jr., is
with the Consumers' Gas Company of
Reading, Pa., as an engineering assistant.
His address is 1015 Chestnut Street.

'26—Townsend B. Hood is now with
the Rand Valley Bank at Springerville,
Ariz., which is "about 7,500 feet up in the
air and 100 miles from Hoi brook, the
nearest railroad station."

'26; '26 AB—Edgar F. Bissantz and
Mary E. Mathewson were married in New
York on July 18 in St. Bartholomew's
Chapel. They sailed for Europe the same
day for a stay of eight months. They may
be reached in care of Herr Carl Oerke,
Hotel Stadt Colu, Bremen, Germany.

'26 BS—Milo E. Thompson was married
at South Otselic, N. Y., on June 5 last to
Miss Helen MacDonald of that place.
They are now living at 44 River Street,
Salamanca, N. Y. Thompson is assistant
Farm Bureau manager in Cattaraugus
County.

NEW MAILING ADDRESSES

'74—Isaac B. Potter, 1359 Lemon
Street, Riverside, Calif.

'78—Thomas D. Merrill, 210 First
National Building, Duluth, Minn.

'98—Percy W. Simpson, Thompson's
Point, Charlotte P. O., Vt.

'01—Raymond N. Ehrhart, Schenley
Apartments, Pittsburgh, Pa.—Frederick
V. Sanders, 436 Fort Washington Avenue,
New York.

'04—Henry C. Hasbrouck, 895 West
End Avenue, New York.—Elmer O.
Fippin, Capitol Building, Richmond, Va.

'07—J. Thompson Benedict, 5490 South
Shore Drive, Chicago, 111.—Marian Leath-
erman, 227 West Beaver Avenue, State
College, Pa.

'08—Dr. Prabhakar S. Shilotri, Shilotri
Bank, Ltd., Tamarind Lane Fort Bombay,
India.—LeRoy R. Goodrich, 2209 Harri-
on Boulevard, Oakland, Calif.

THE STRUGGLE

In the following sketch effort is made to show forth something of the reaction
of a high minded young man to the call of war. Many who made the decision to volun-
teer, now lie in unmarked graves in France. To them as well as to those who offered
their lives without meeting the call for ultimate sacrifice, the Cornell War Memorial
will be dedicated.

It was clear that the United States would enter the war, and the question
for my answering was: "Shall I enlist at the first opportunity, or shall I wait,
hoping that the war will end before I am needed!" I believed that the Allies
were fighting in a just cause. What was right for me! Then for several days I
considered every phase of this complex question.

I had heard of the horrors of trench life; of the mud and slime, of the chill
from rain and snow; of exhaustion from heavy labor, and the disgust of idle-
ness in noxious trenches amid filth and vermin; of coarse and irregular food, of
unchanged clothes.

I compared all this with my home with its plain cleanliness, its snowy-
linen, its shower baths, its regular, carefully chosen and prepared food, its care
to sanitation, its atmosphere of gentle living. But there was also the thrill of
action; of "going over the top" to deeds that might help—God willing—to-
ward the welfare of mankind, perhaps to personal honor and promotion. Were
there not moments of splendid excitement that might make amends for all the
sordidness and suffering!

I thought of death; of the giving up of all that I had looked forward to of
enthusiastic, persistent effort that might lead to success in my chosen life work;
I thought of one who might share my home; and of children who might be
given the ever bettering opportunities for self development, to the end of better
service to their fellows. . . I ardently wished to live this life filled with love and
service and personal achievement. Was there something higher than this, a
duty to the human race that would be helped or harmed by this war! On the •
other hand I believed that war is absolutely a mistake; that the finest of the
race perish in war, and leave to the commonplace ones the fathering of posterity,
with the loss of all that might have been. Should I hesitate because of this be-
lief! If I hesitated would I be worth saving! Rather when war is on should not
a man with this belief fight his best on the side that seems right to him:

I thought of the excitement of training camps; of the gaining of perfect
physical condition; of crossing the ocean with the thrill of danger from sub-
marines, of seeing strange lands and cities, and unfamiliar people and customs,
and hearing, perhaps learning, other languages. I thought of the broadening
effect of all these experiences. Then I thought of the wounding and killing; of
the sight of dead and mangled men who should have lived their lives through
for better or worse.

Over and over these thoughts recurred with many others that cannot be ex-
pressed; I knew finally that with all my heart I hated it; that I did not wish to
go.

Then there came a time when I knew that there was something within me
that transcended all argument; that was stronger than inclination; I knew that
I must go; if to death, so be it.

Cornell War Memorial Committee
Robert E. Ύreman, i09) Chairman

ITHACA, NEW YORK
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SERENITY
What is it

"worth?

IF you have known se-

renity of the mind, even

once for a short time only,

you will know that it is

priceless.

But there are those who

can sell you for a small

part of your income one

of the most direct steps

to this serenity — they

can sell you security,

material security for the

future.

They are life insurance

agents.

They sell a priceless

commodity at low cost.

When a John Hancock

Agent calls on you, re-

member this. It is worth

while seeing him. Better

still, it is worth your

while to send for him and

set your mind at rest on

this score at once.

.IFE INSURANCE COMP
or BOSTON. MASSACMUSKTTS

A STRONG COMPANY, Over Sixty Years
in Business. Liberal as to Contract,
Safe and Secure in E v e r y Way.

THE SENATE
Solves the problem for Alumni

A Good Restaurant
MARTIN T. GIBBONS

Proprietor

ENGWING Qx

Librae Building 123 N.Tio&a Street

Ίo—Theodore J. Hearn, 16 South
Elliott Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.—Ida
Nightingale, 29 Fifth Avenue, New York.
\, Ίi—Francis C. Noon, 1005 Pacific
Finance Building, Los Angeles, Calif.

'12—Captain Andrew T. Knight, Fort
Benning, Ga.

'13—Mrs. Leonard C. Urquhart, 711
East Seneca Street, Ithaca.—Holbert W.
Fear, 112 Kingsboro Avenue, Glovers-
ville, N. Y.—Florence M. Carpenter, 1812
Pasadena Avenue, Long Beach, Calif.

'14—Thomas J. Conway, Fontana
Farms Company, Fontana, Calif.—Walter
E. Addicks, 65 Scarsdale Road, Crest-
wood, New York.

'15—Captain George L. Kraft, Fort
Niagara, New York.

'16—J. Guy Sheaίϊer, Pennsylvania
Railroad Company, Wilmington, Del.—
Lewis R. Hart, 311 Dooly Building, Salt
Lake City, Utah.—Lois C. Osborn, 303
North Aurora Street, Ithaca.—Charles J.
Roese, 12733 Beverly Boulevard, Brent-
wood Heights, Cleveland, Ohio.—Captain
Gerald E. Brower, 124 Winthrop Road,
Brookline, Mass.—F. Grant Schleicher,
33-12 210th Street, Bayside Road, Flush-
ing, N. Y.—Lieut. Frank T. Madigan,
Fort George Wright, Spokane, Wash.—
Paul S. Hardy, 1635 Beechwood Boule-
vard, Pittsburgh, Pa.

'17—Herman M. Paskow, Engineers'
Club, Philadelphia, Pa.—John Hay dock,
3d, 660 Hillcrest Boulevard, Phillipsburg,
N. J.—Hobart W. Barnes, 1144 Rubio
Drive, Altadena, Calif.—Harvey F. Houck
711 West Water Street, Elmira, N. Y.—
Wellington F. Butler, 3601 Leybourne
Avenue, Toledo, Ohio.

Ί8—Max J. Wasserman, New Com-
merce Building, University of Illinois,
Urbana, 111.—Mrs. Emily L. Beakes, 159
Pleasant Street, Utica, N. Y.—Francis O.
Underwood, 119 Ithaca Road, Ithaca.—
Ralph T. K, Cornwell, 839 Madison
Avenue, Elizabeth, N..Y.—Mrs. John W.
Arnold, 1 West Eighty-sixth Street, New
York.

'19—Thomas H. Cooper, Box 610,
Bluefield, W. Va.—Walter Huber, 305
Lexington Avenue, New York.—Herbert
B. Knox, Jr., 270 Madison Avenue, New
York.

'20—O. Raynor Ostergren, 1021 Ocean
Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.—Donald E.

Breckinridge, 356 Avalon Road, Cleve-
land, Ohio.

'21— Mrs. William H. Hallock, Web-
ster, N. Y.—Alfred L. Finkelstein, 37
Leavenworth Street, Waterbury, Conn.—
Mrs. Beatrice T. Bartsch, 1506 Dixmont
Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio.—Louise Waite,
Fort Ann, New York.—William H. Gale,
408 Sedgwick Drive, Syracuse, N. Y.

'22—Robert B. Patch, 56 Broad Street,
Bloomfield, N. J.—Allan O. Geertz,
Y. M. C. A., Lebanon, Pa.—Joseph K.
Dewar, 21 North Bryant Avenue, Belle-
vue, Pa.—Alfred H. Marsh, Jr., Penin-
sular State Oil Company, Jacksonville,
Fla.—Frank Nitzberg, 439 Temple Street,
Detroit, Mich.

'23—Charles F. Kells, 5304 Burnside
Avenue, Woodside, N. Y.—Ralph S.
Saunders, 130 Byers Street, Springfield,
Mass.—Harriet G. Lincoln, 195 West
Lawrence Street, Albany, N. Y.

'24—S. David Stutson, Suffolk, Va.—
David S. Cook, South Byron, N. Y.—
Theodore H. Story, 1328 Nelson Avenue,
New York.—Eleanor M. Groom, 8263
Merrill Avenue, Detroit, Mich.—Maurice
W. Fillius, East Potomac Park, Washing-
ton, D. C—Edith T. Klenke, 305 South
Lake, Belmar, N. J.—Richard Beck, 300
North Plum Street, Northfield, Minn. .

'25—Ralph N. Van Arnam, Beaver
Falls, N. Y.—James R. Clarke, Jr., Little
Farm, Glen Head, Long Island, N. Y.—
Fenton L. Osgerby, 206 Pilgrim Avenue,
Detroit, Mich.—James A. Austin, 40
Wall Street, New York.—Mrs. James H.
Reeves, Hammondsport, N. Y.—Richard
W. D. Jewett, 738 Fifteenth Street, N. W.,
Washington, D. C.—Benjamin Levitan,
74 South Broadway, Tarry town, N. Y.—
John E. Hyatt, Burnt Hills, N. Y.—
Charles A. Carpenter, 715 West Dianmond
Avenue, Hazelton, Pa.—Alva V. Court-
right, 121 East Main Street, Circleville,
Ohio.—William J. Garypie, 712 Eleventh
Street, Greeley, Colo.—Milburn A.Hollen-
green, 30 South Church Street, Waynes-
boro, Pa.

'26—Imre Domonkos, 251 Twenty-
second Street, Irvington, N. J.—Charles
B. Howland, 4118 Baltimore Avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa.—Harry A. MacLennan,
The Ten Eyck, Albany, N. Y.—John H.
Quinlan, 10 Breck Street, Milton, Mass.

LACKAWANNA
Attractive scenery andhigh standards of ser* T Φ T T A /"^I A
vice distinguish tίxis fast and popular route to A. -L XTLx*\^x\.

Daily service—Eastern Standard Time.

Lackawanna
Railroad

LACKAWANNA LIMITED
Lv. New York 10:00 A.M.
Newark - 10:32 A.M.
Brick Church 10:40 A.M.
Ar. Ithaca — 5:20P.M.

WHITE LIGHT LIMITED
Lv.NewiυK 11:30 P.M.
Newark 11:58 P.M.
Brick Church 12:06 A.M.
Ar. Ithaca 7:00 A.M.

For tickets and reservations apply to J. L. Homer, Qen'I. East. Pass. Agent, n ? W*
42nl St., New York or J. Q. Bray, Div. Pass. Agent, 32 Clinton St., Newark, N.J'

H. B. Cook, City Ticket Agent, 200 East State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.
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Ithaca
Trust Company

Resources Over
Five Million Dollars

President Charles E. Treman
Vice-Pres Franklin C. Cornell
Treasurer Sherman Peer
Cashier A. B. Welter

R. A. Heggie & Bro. Co.

Fraternity
Jewelers

Ithaca New York

Quality

E. H.

Service

WANZER
Incorporated

The Grocers

Aurora and State Streets

NOTICE TO
EMPLOYERS

The Cornell Society of Engineers main-
tains a Committee of Employment for Cor-
nell graduates. Employers are invited to
consult this Committee without charge
when in need of Civil, Electrical or Mech-
anical Engineers, Draftsmen, Estimators,
Sales Engineers, Construction Forces, etc.
578 Madison Avenue, Corner 57th Street,
New York City. Telephone Plaza 2300.

C.M.CHUCKROW, C.E.ΊlChairman

KOHM & BRUNNE
Tailors for Cornellians

Everywhere

222 E. State St., Ithaca

MERCERSBERG ACADEMY
Offers a thorough physical, mental and moral train-
ing for college or business. Under Christian masters
from the great universities. Located in the Cumber-
land Valley. New gymnasium. Equipment modern.
Write for catalogue.

WILLIAM MANN IRVINE, LL.D., Head-master
Mercci sberg, Pennsylvania

THE CORNELL ALUMNI
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

DETROIT, MICH.
EDWIN ACKERLY

A. B. '20, LL. B., Detroit '22
Real Estate Investment Specialist

701 Penobscot Bldg.

FORT WORTH, TEXAS

LEE, LOMAX & WREN
Lawyers General Practice

506-9 Wheat Building
Attorneys for Santa Fe Lines

Empire Gas & Fuel Co.
C. K. Lee, Cornell '89-90 P. T. Lomax, Texas '98

F. J. Wren, Texas 1913-14

TULSA, OKLAHOMA
HERBERT D. MASON, LL.B. '00

Attorney and Counselor at Law
1000-1008 Atlas Life Bldg.

MASON, HONNOLD, CARTER & HARPER

WASHINGTON, D. C.
THEODORE K BRYANT '97, '98

Master Patent Law, G. W. U. '08
Patents and Trade Marks Exclusively

309-314 Victor Building

KENOSHA, WIS.

MACWHYTE COMPANY
Manufacturers of

WIRE ROPE
for all purposes

Jessel S. Whyte, M.E. '13, Secty.
R. B. Whyte, M.E. '13, Supt.

ITHACA, N. Y.

GEORGE S. TARBELL
Ph.B. '91—LL.B. '94
Ithaca Trust Building

Attorney and Counselor at Law
Ithaca Real Estate

Rented, Sold, and Managed

P, W. WOOD & SON
P. 0. Wood '08

Insurance
316-318 Savings Bank Bldg.

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY

ERNEST L. QUACKENBUSH
A. B. '00, New York University 1909

Counselor-at-Law
901-906 Security Bank Building

CLEVELAND, OHIO

THE BRITTON-GARDNER PRINTING COMPANY

Caxton Building Cleveland, Ohio
Catalog, Publication & Color Printing

Specializing in Large Edition Work
K. B. BRITTON '06 K. H. GARDNER '18

NEW YORK CITY

MARTIN H. OFFINGER, '99 E.E.
Treasurer and Manager

Van Wagoner-Linn Construction Co.
Electrical Contractors
143 East 27th Street

Phone Madison Square 7320

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
Leasing, Selling, and Mortgage Loans

BAUMEISTER & BAUMEISTER
11-17 East 45th Street

Phone Murray Hill 3816
Charles Baumeister '18, '20

Philip Baumeister, Columbia '14

CHARLES A. TAUSSIG
A.B. '03, LL.B., Harvard '05

220 Broadway Tel. 1905 Cortland
General Practice

KELLEY & BECKER
Counselors at Law
366 Madison Ave.

CHARLES E. KELLEY, A.B. '04
NEAL DOW BECKER, LL.B. '05, A.B. '06

Delaware Registration & Incorporators Co.
Inquiries as to Delaware Corporation

Registrations have the persona] attention
at New York office of

JOHN T. McGOVERN '00, President
31 Nassau Street Phone Rector 9867

UNITED BLUE PRINT CO., INC.
505 Fifth Avenue at 42nd Street

Architects' and Engineers' Supplies
BLUE PRINTS AND PHOTOSTATS

Phone: Murray Hill 3938

CHARLES BORGOS '16

UNITED BLUE PRINT CO., INC.
Pershing Square Building

100 E. 42nd St. cor. Park Ave.
BLUE, BLACK AND PHOTO PRINTS

Phone: Vanderbilt 10450
CHARLES BORGOS '16

ERNEST B. COBB, A.B. Ί o
Certified Public Accountant
Telephone, Cortland 2976-7

50 Church Street, New York
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To Those Who Finished
This Year

We want to pay you your dividend. We pay the cash
dividend November first and after that start mailing the
checks or money orders to those not in Ithaca. Leave
your address now or be sure to send it to us in November.

Did You Call at the
Co-op?

The Co-op is a good place to loaf
awhile. There are a few of us who
have been with the Co-op quite a
while and some of our old friends
head for the Co-op. Some re-
member Wilburbuds. Anything
you buy we wrap and mail for you
and other things you saw and
wanted write back to us about
them.

Pennants and Banners
Did you notice the quality of the felt

and the fine workmanship? We try to
maintain the old standards. Let us know
if you forget the prices. No extra charge
for mailing.

Concerning Cornell
by von Engeln

This is the most popular book about
the University written yet. There is a
chapter on the history, one on traditions
and others about the buildings and gorges.
Cloth bound copies sell for $3.50. Thin
paper leather bound copies sell for $5.00.
Postage is included in the price.

CORNELL
Barnes Hall

SOCIETY
Ithaca, N. Y.


